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SECTION 347 OF THE CRIMINAL CODE OF CANADA: 

BUSINESS LAW PROBLEMS REMAIN 

Background 

[1] Loan sharking is a form of conduct akin to extortion in that the borrower is forced to pay 

excessive rates of interest. Subsection 291(1) of the Criminal Code was adopted in 1953 to 

address the crime of extortion and reads: 

Every one who~. without reasonable justification or excuse and with intent to extort or 

gain anything; hy threats, accusations, menaces or violence induces or atterript to induce 

any person, whether or not he is the person threatened accused or menaced or to whom 

violence is shown, to do anything or to cause anything to be done, is guilty of an 

indictable offence and is liable to imprisonm~t for fourteen years,. 

This section 291(1) from the Crimina} Code, S.C. 1953-54, c. 51 received Royal Assent on June 

26, 1954 and proclaimed into force on April 1, 1955. With the same wording, it became section 

305 of the Criminal Code, R.S.C. 1970, c. C-34, and is now section 346 to the Criminal Code, 

R.S.C.1985, c. C-46. 

[2] The regulation of rates of interest arose in the Small Loans Act, R.S.C, 1970, c. S-11. That 

statute was repealed by An Act to amend the Small Loqns Act and to provide for its repeal and to 

amei1d the Criminal Code, S,C. 1980'781-82~83,· C. 43, which added section 305.1 to the 

Cri'minal Code, making it a crime to contract for, or receive payment, of the prescribed criminal 

rate of interest.SectiOJi 305.1 was re-enacted unchanged as section 347 ofthe Criminal Code, 

R.S.C. 1985, c. C-46. Section 347 is quite lengthy and its full textis set out in Schedule A. 

[3] In her paper entitled, "section 347 qfthe Criminal Code: A Deeply Problematic Law". (the 

. "Waldron Report"), Professor Mary Anne Waldron gives the followinghistoryl of the criminal 

interest rate: 

,. [2] Canada, unlike other countries, has never had much appetite for regulating 
the cost of borrowing. Fron} the earliest of debates in the House of Commons, the 
widespread commitment to treating money as a marketable commodity for which 
the market must set a value is c1ear.s Indeed, for many years, faithful members of 
the New Democratic Party took a principled stand againstthat trend and presented 
an annual plivate member's bill to regulate interest chmges. It never succeeded.6 
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It remained,until 1981, a surprising feature of our generally mixed economy that 
interest rates were largely unregulated, contrasted to the arguably more free 
market economy of the United States where a patchwork of usury laws still 
abounds. 

[3] So repeal of the Small Loans Act7 made both practical sense and fit with the 
Canadian economic wisdom. But the same statute8 by which the Small Loans Act 
was repealed also enacted a usury limit ofgeneral application and enshrined it in 
the Criminal Code.9 The stated justification was not consumer protection in the 
.same seriseas the Small Loans Act had been consumer legislation, but to give the 
police a clear test to aid in prosecution of loan sharks, Loan sharking, as 
prohibited under the previous law, required proof of some kind of threatening or 
violent behaviour. This was difficult to obtain, such persons who were victiri1s in 
the cases generally being unwilling to appear in co1ll1:~ An objective test of a fixed 
interest rate was therefore desirab1e."lo 

[4] A review of WestlaweCarswell shows that the adoption oHhis objective test in section 347 is 

hot effective as there are very few cases considering section 347 styled as "Regina v. [an 

accused]". But there are many cases where the section is cited in commercial litigation. A 

WestlaweCarswell~earch printout done on March 12; 2007 on section 347 cases is attached as 

Schedule B. 

[5] ALthe .2002 Yellowknife meeting, the COhference received the Waldron Report. A copy 

of the Waldron Report IS available on the Conference's website: 

http://www.chlc.caienlpoam2/index.cfin?sec=2006&sub=2006g under the heading, Proceedings 

of the Annual· Meetings, 2002, Yellowknife. 

(6] At the 2002 meeting, the Conference requested that the Waldron Report be made 

available for consultation and that a further report with final recommendations be presented to 

the 2003 meeting. Although consultations were undertaken, little response was received. 

Professor Waldron' s supplemental report was considered by the Conference during the 2003 

annual meeting in Fredericton and the 2002 report was then accepted by the Conference. A copy 

of this supplemental report is available at: 

http://www.chlc.caienlpoan12I1ndex.cfm?sec=2006&sub=2006g under the heading, Proceedings 

of the Annual Meetings, 2003, Fredericton. 
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BUSINESS LAW PROBLEMS REMAIN 

[7] Professor Waldron points out that the section encompasses two ways of committing a 

criminal offence with resp~t to interest. First, one may enter into a contract which sets the 

interest at a rate above 60% per annum, effective annual rate. Second, even if' one has not 

contracted for a criminal rate of interest, one may still commit the offence if, at the end of the 

day, one receives interest at what turns out to be a criminal rate. Both these, she says, are 

problematic in the commercial arena because. she suggests, of the very provisions that are 

essential to make them useful in criminalprosecntion2
. 

[8] The Waldron Report dealt with the business and real estate law problems caused by . 

section 347 in how it defines <Iinterest" and the cases arising from the actuarial method of the 

calculation of interest prescribed by the sectioh. For.example. loans payable <;)Ver a short time 

period, such. as a real estate bridge loan for a house transaction, or stock issued by a start up 

business to a high risk or mezzanine financier that pays a large dividend [an "equity kicker"], can 

both offend. section 347 and be found to be unlawful and unenforceable:· 

"[58J Lawyers report concerns with the effect of s. 347 on their commercial 
practice. Academics have called for its repeal. As we have seen, the. two most 
obvious commercial problems are with short tenn lending and with venture 
capital finan~ing in which some profit participation is desirable to a lender. The 
1:h:fee aspects of s. 347 that cause these difficulties are, in combination of effect, 
the broad definition of "interest", tile conversion Qfallcosts and charges to an 
annualized rate of interest, and the provisions for "wait and see" ins. 347 (1) (b); 
All three of these features are important measures to protect the integrity of any 
criminalrrovisions that llse as a test of criminality only the rate of interest 
charged." . 

[9] Following the 2003 adoption of the Waldron Report, the Conference wrote to the federal 

Justice Minister on January 28, 2004, recommending that section 347 of the Criminal Code be 

amended as recommended in the Waldron report. A copy Of that letter is attached in Schedule C. 

It lists the recommended amendments. These ULCC recommendations have not been enacted to 

date. 

[TO} The Supreme Court of Canada has interpreted section 347 three times over the past ten 

years. Two of these cases are mentioned in the Waldron report and one decision was released 

after that Report was issued. These cases are: 
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i) Garland v. Consumers' Gas [1998] 3 S.C.R. 112; 40 O.R. (3d) 479; (1998), 165 
D.L.R. (4th) 385: dealing with 5% late payment penalty on consumers.' gasbills; 

ii) Degelder Construction Co. v. Dancorp Developments Ltd. [1998] 3 S.C.R. 90; 
165 D.L.R. (4th) 417; 20 R.P.R. (3d)165; 5 C.RR. (4th) 1: dealing with the cbntract 
tenns for repayment vs. the time actually taken to repay the mortgage loan; and 

iii) Transport North American Express Inc. v. New Solutions Financial Corp. [2004] 
1 S.CR. 249; (2004),235 D.L.R. 385: dealing with an arms length loan to a borrower in 
financial trouble, r¢presented by legal coUnsel, and applying notional severance to the 
offending contract interestpJ;ovisions vs~ the "blue pencil. test" adopted by the Ontario 
Court of Appeal. .: 

None of these three cases deals with the crime of loan sharking. All of these cases deal with a 

party to a transaction trying to have a contract term found to be unenforceable by reason of 

illegality . 

. [11] On November 4, 2004, Senator Plamondon introduced Bill S-19 seeking to amend. 

section 347 to introduce new prOVisions aimed at curbing pay day loan lenders, pawn brokers 

and others lending to financially vulnerable Canadians. Bill S-19 would have lowered the 

criminal rate of interest from 60% per annum, to the Bank of Canada over night rate plus 35% 

perannum.4 

[12J I appeared as a representative ofthe Canadian Bar Association at the hearings on Bill S-

19 on. February 3, 2005 before the Senate's Standing Committee on Banking, Trad~ and 

Col1J.tl1.erce; to highlight that Bill S-,19 did not address the business and real estate loan problems 

addressed ih the Waldron report. After the hearings, Bill S-19 was amended to exClude from its 

applications loans. that exceeded $100;000 in principal, which amendment would have greatly 

assisted in lessening the business problems. Bill S-19 failed when the last election was called. 

[13J On October 6, 2006, Bill C-26 was introduced, which again focuses on payday lenders 

and others lending to financially vulnerable Canadians. If enacted, Bill C-26 will amend section 

347 to exclude from its application loans for less than a $1,500 ptincipal amount where the 

lender is regulated by a province or tenitory.5 
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[14] As at March 19, 2007, the six jurisdictions listed in Schedule D have introduced 

legislation to. regulate payday and like lenders, chiefly by having a provincial body set a 

maximum amount of "cost of borrowing" and other amo~ts that the lencler may charge, which 

amounts have yet to be detennined. These statutes are alike but regretfully, they are notunifofm. 

[15] It is my understanding that Quebec hasuot moved to enact separate legislationiathat: 

i) its regulators have been refusing to issue the mat:ldatory permits to certain lenders 

uncle! its Consum(!!r Protec(ion Act, R,s.Q., c.P ~40. 1; and 

ii) in addiHon; Quebec consumers have been relying on Quebec court decisions that 

have interpreted section 8 of that same statute to reduce interestanq.other charges to 

below 35% to 40% pet annum. Section 8 provides that, "The consumer may deman4 the 

:nullity of a contract· of a reduction in his obligations .. , where the obligation of the 

consumer is excessive, harsh or. unconscionable." Quel;iec courts have used this section 

to reduce interest and like charges.6 

[16] Nothing in Bill C-26 or these provincial statutes addresses the business problems 

remaining in section 34 7 nor have they taken intQaccount the recommendations contained in the 

Waldron report.7 The problems remain exactly as outlined in the Waldron Report. 

[17] On March 19, 2007, I as chair of the Business Section and George Lamontagneas ch&ir 

of the Real Property section of the Canadian Ell! Association wrote to the Senate's Standing 

Committee on Banking, Trade and Commerce, which is studyi11g Bill C-26, and highlighted to 

the Committee that Bill C-26 does not address these business problems. A copy of that letteris 

attached as Schedule E. 

Recommendations; 

[18J There have been the following recommendations to amend section 347 to deal with the 

business and real estate Joan problems: 

i) the Waldron recommendations put forward by the ULCC, as largely endorsed by 

the Canadian Bar Association to the Minister, which included raising the interest rate 
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limit, amending the defInition of "interest", excluding from the application of the section 

federally and provincially regulated lenders, and restricting the civil consequences of a 

violation of the section, unless the transaction is subjecHo criminal prosecution; and 

ii) the Senate amendment to Bill S-19 to exempt from its application loans in the 

principal amount of more than. $1 00,000. This amendment seems to have followed some 

United States precedents where some statutes exempt fonn usury laws, loans over certain 

Threshold amounts. See Schedule F where the Senate Committee asked the Canadian Bar 

Association to provide. follow up infonnafion on New York State laws in this area, and 

such was provided. 

For whatever reasons, none of these possible solutions has beeli taken up. AIl of them together, 

would solve the business problems caused by section 347. 

[19] The recommendation that I am putting forward, is that: 

The Criminal Section of the Uniform Law Conference of Canada consider examining the 

issue of the usefulness for criminal law purposes of section 347 of the Criminal Code, 

and the rapge of options for possible yefoun of this offence, from fundamental reform 

. that would focus solely on the threats, coercion and violence characteristic of "loan 

sharkill.g", to adjustments such as those tecominended in the paper entitled "Section 347 

of the Criminal Code: A Deeply Problematic Law". (M. A Waldron, ULCC, 2002); and 

report back to ULCC in 200,8. 

Respectfully submitted: 

Jennifer E. Babe 
March 21, 2007 
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Waldron Report para [2] and [3] 

Waldron Report para [11] 

For. a complete review of these issues see the Waldron Report paragraphs. [11] to [57] 

http://W\vw2.parl.gc.calcohtent/SenateIBills/38l/public/S-19/S-193/S-19text-e.htm 

http://w,vw2 .parl.gc;calHousePublications/Publication.aspx?DocId=2669 59 5&Language=e&Mode= lQ'l:File=24 

C. MasSe, Loi suda protection du consommateur analyses et commentaires (Cowansville: LeB. Editions Yvoh 
Blais, 1999), atpp. 142 to 146. 

[95] The experience of the profession and the comments of acad,emlcs and judges suggest that $. 347 ileeds to be 
re-thought. Repeal is obviously the simplest and most often: suggested refor111 .. However, cutrent impact of the . 
section is not .solely on commercial transactions. It is used to prosecute loan sharks and, althqugh the test pf a 
fixed rate of interest may not be the ideal·descripiion of the crime of loansharlqng, it has practical benefits that 
are difficult to assess. It. is not, I suggest; possible to recommend repeal by rocusing solely on'the commeryial 
problems with the statute, . 

[96J Apart from repeal, the alternatives are to limit the ,definition of interest in ways that Will not seriously erode 
the purposes of the section in controlling criminal behaviour; to rais¢the commercial rate; to exempt' ceqain 
trailsactions or lenders; or to limit the civil consequences of exceeding the statutory rate; As. with most complex 
issues, while one might wish the situation couIdbe simplified, a complex solution js probably the most likely to 
produce the desirable results while minimizing the unintended consequences. 

[97] In conclusion, I propose the following amendments to the section: a} The defmition of "interest" should 
exclude the value of consideration for a loan that takes the form of participation in the borrower's profits, 
whether by an equity share, by royalty for use of property, or by a ,genuine pre-estimate of profits. It should also 
exclude the value of fees paid to independent professionals. b) The crirninal.rate of interest should be raised 
significantly. The figure Should be selected in consultation with law enfOrcement authorities. c) The civil 
consequenGes of vicHating the crimimil rate should be restricted unless the. transaction is subject of a criminal 
prosecution. d) Ceti.ainindustries which are subject to separate regulation sMlJ.ld be exempted from the 
opera.tion of the statute entirely. This could includepay4ay lenders, should provihtiallegislationregulating their 
activities be enacted, as well as utilities subject to the scrutiny of regulatory agencies. 

[98] These amendments should virtually eliminate the typical case in which the sophisti.cated corpor'lte 
borrower, in the words of the Ontario Court of Appeal, "attempt[ slon technical grounds to avoid performance of 
an important business obligation." It will further reduce the risk for lenders and their lawyers that the 
transaction \"fill be criminal in its effect or unpredictable in its civil results. Moreover, the suggested changes 
will not complicate the application onhe section to the criminal law. None of these suggestions should impact 
on the ability of the section to provide a clear, simple to use test for loan sharking. 
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SCHEDULE "A" 

CRIMINAL INTEREST RATE 

QrlmJnal interest rate 

~I.. (1) Notwithstanding any Act of Parliament, every one who 

(a) t:)ntElrs into an agreement or arrangemehtto reCeive interest at a criminal rate, or 

(b) receives a payment or partial payment of interest ata criminal rate, 

is guilty of 

(c) an indictable offence and is liable to imprisonment for a term nol exceeding five years, or 

(d) an offence punishable on Slim mary conviction and is liable to a fine not exceeding twenty-five 
thousanp dollats' orto imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months or to both. 

Definitions 

(2)ln thiss(;,)ction, 
'credlt advanced" 
«capital prete » 

"credit advanced" means the aggregate of the money and the monetary value of any goods, services or 
benefits actually advanced ()r to be advanced under an agreement or arrangement minus the aggregate of 
any required deposit balance and any fee, fine, penalty,commJssion and other similar charge or expense 
dire~ly or indirectly incurred under the 'original or any collateral agreement or,arrangement; 

"criminal rate" 
«(tauxcrimine! )} 

"criminal rate" means an effective annual rate of interest calculated ,in accordance with generally accepted 
actuarial practices and principles that exceeds sixty per cent on the credit advanced under an agreem€lnt 
ot arrangement; 

"insurance charge" 
«frais d'assurance l) 

"insurance charge" means the cost of insuring the risk assumed by the person who advances or is to 
advance credit under an agreement or arrangement, where the face amount of the insurance does not 
exceed the credit advanced; 

"interest" 
«interet }) 

"interesr' means the aggregate of all charges and expenses, whether in the form of a fee, fine, penalty. 
commission or other Similar charge or expense or in any other form, paid or payable for the advancing of 
credit under an agreement or arrangement; by or on behalf of the person to whom the credit is or is to be 
advanced; irrespectiVe of the person to whom any such charges and expenses are or are to be paid or 
payable, but does not include any repayment of credit adVanced or any insurance charge, official fee, 
overdraft charge, required deposit balance or, in the case of a mortgage transaction, any amount required 

. to be paid on account of propertytaxes; 



"official fee" 
«taxe officiefle » 

"officifll fee" means a fee required by law to be paid to any governmental authority In connection with 
perfecting any security under an agreement or arrangement for the advancing of credit; 

"overdraft charge" 
. «frais pour decoavert de compte )} 

"overdraft charge" means a charge not exceeding five dollars for the creation of Of increase in an overdraft, 
imposed by a credit union or caisse populaire the membership of which is wholly or substantially 
comprIsed of natural pef$OnS or a deposit taking institution the depOSits in wt)ich are insured, in whole or 
in part, by the Canadfl Deposit Insurance Corporation or .guaranteed, in whole or in part, by the Quebec 
Deposit Insurance Board; .. 

"required deposit balance" 
«dep6tdegarantle )} 

"required depositbali'!nce" means.a fixed or an ascertainable amount oHhe money actually advanced orto 
be Cldvanced under anagr~ment orarral1g~memt that is requir'~d, asa condition of theagreementor 
;;l(rangement, to be deposited or invested by oron behalf of the: person to whom the adVance is or is to be 
made and that may beayailable, in the event of his defaulting in any payment, to orforthe benefit of the 
,person who advances oristo advance the money. . 

Presumption 

(3) Where a person receives a payment or partial payment of interest at a criminal rate, he shall, in the 
absence of evidence to the c(jntrary, be deemed to h.ave knowledge of th.e nature of the payment and that it 
was received .at a crim inal rate. 

(4) In any proceedings under this section, a certificate of a Fellow of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries 
stEltingthat he Ms calculatedt~e effective annual rate of intere.st on any credit advanced under an 
agreement Qrarrangement and setting out the calculations and the. information on which they are based is, 
in the absence of evidence to the contrary, prQbfof the effective annual rate without proof of the signature or 
official character of the person appearing to have signed the certificate. 

(5) A certificate referred to in subsection (4) shall not be received in evidence unless the party intel)ding to 
produce it. has given to the accused or defendant reasonable notice of that intention together with a copy of 
the Gertificate. . 

Cross-examination withl©.~ve 

(6) An accused or a defendant against whom a certificate referred to in SUbsection (4) is produced may, with 
leave of the court, require the attendance of the actuary forthe purposes of cross"examinailon. 

Consent required fQl: . .QrQceedings 

(7) No proceedings shall be commenced under this section without the consent of the Attorney General. 

(8) This section does not apply to any transaction to which the Tax Rebate Discounting Act applies. 

R.S .. 1985, c. C-46, s. 347; 1992, c. 1, s. 60{F). 
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Cj~~tiPIIl': 2Q(lS IIJCan3417.(ClC C.Q.) nate: February 15. 2005' 
Lan!~Uatlle: fr . 

........ ~~~.~ Court. of Qoobec 

§1ArjlW...aa...(!.:.~ 
Citation: 2Q06 QG.CS 4916.Date: August 29,2006 l.anguage:fr 
~> SUReriorCDurt . 

Beneficial §.lL11lM1i! Inc&JUr9~ . 
Citation: 2000 HJCan 6366 (CC C.O.) Date: January 11, 2000 
Lang\Jage: fr . . . 
~:> Court pi Quebec 

LE),S-1n~esUssements Rotii Jn~.Ann.!i1r9.ng. 
Citation; 2003HJCan35<3.70 (QC'C;Q.) Date: March 17,2003 
lan9uag~:fr 
~;,. .court of quebec 

y.~Yft~ .... egtr~m:$1nt1k~~mql 
Citation; 2006 acco 12785 (IIJCan) Date: December 13,2006 
Language: fr . 
Qu~beC > CoUrt of Quebec 

~!?!l1i~2 __ ~!!Q'!dilt!n~ ... d<,JtIMJ~~~.~~~..Q.y.~b.~~JrI¢ .. 
Citation: 2005I1JCan;3172 (QC C.S.tDale: February 8, 2005 
Language: fr . . 
~ > Superior CQUll 

p.Q.b:j~r.9 •. .I@.mb.l~y 
Citation: 200111JCan 31674(00 C.Q~) Oa~: January' 16, 2002 
Language: fr 
QuebElt. ;> Ci:!w:t:9IQuebeo 

.Cg.l.ltl).stQ!ly .... Al:P.@Y'!.uJ"Xg ... 
Citati(;iO: 2004 ABPC 216 Date: November 25, 2004 Language: en 
~ > Provincial CQurt . 

.MQ!..§'Y9.blhLY.:.Y.!':iJl~y.cBIg9~J;.Q:Qw.nJ,1r$;h'j;;LC_Q.:QP.~fittiY..('tJ"fr;!, 
Citation; 2000 ABQS 157 Date: March 13, 2000 L.anguage:en 

. . 
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til All 

o Appellate High Courts 

o None 

. ~:;. (}Quit of Queen's Bench 

R~.e..$.at~~tE~plq[~.RO~~Ug,,"{fl1intjJ,mtl 
Gitjiltion :2005 A13.QB 639P~!3: August 22, 2005 Langul'lge! en 
~;.. Cavrtm Qv~n's Bench 
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ite.:lQ,.!;,i1tfl.l'P.,d~~~J,.t(f .. Y-,;.Sf.~,nd.~rd.I[~t¢.i!:!,-(Llqy1dru;Qt.·~fl 
. Citatio.n: 1993CanL1I9~ (Be CAl O. Decemhel' 20. 199:3 
Lan9u~ge: en . 
British CoIumb'is >- court Qf8P-l~t~~l 

J;;rlWJAt).r.t9ii,g~QQ1P..,:~jil~~,mly' ... J;rui~)(tty.tJ.te.Y.~JQPm.~..tlt 
~g. . 
Citation ; ·1~9 .BGCA 1531 Dat~: September 17. 1.9.99 Language: en 
Brltfsh CQluinbia ;..cOurtOf AWeal 

De Nfaeseneer v. Oegamo 
Cit'atiQI1,:2~b2Bqpg 3Q3~:;J.j)ly 23.2002 'Language: en 
Btjtjsbqmunibi!! ;> ·etoYinClal wrt.ofBritish:Ci:llumtlia 

A OKPayda~/LoanJnc. v; ~§tt 
Citation ~2004,BCPC 467 Date: Dec@nibl3r W. 2004 Language: en 
BOOh· ColOmbla:> psov.!D'pja! Court of British Columtlla 

.Georg~~4~ypdJcate: v. Butler 
Citation: 1990 CanU11486. (Be S.C,) Date: August 20, 1990· 
L~rigu~ge!.en 
BrltlshQolumbl§;,. Supreme COI.lrt QfBrigsh gQ!.Ym.!:lli! 

~mCih v.~ritt;Fl,I,mJjng Inc. 
~ltatiQn ; 1991 CanL11 1593 (Be S.C,) Dat~: September 23,1991 
language: en 
British CQlumbla> §;uQreme CQuctQf Br!tIsh Columbia 

Ke.!:l~ . .E:lQJgir!mLLtd.y. 3511laJ;l·C.ltd. 
Citation: 1992CaoLl115,86 (BCS,C.)Oate:ApriI29.1992 Lahguage: 
en 
B6tish Columbia> Supmme Court of Bri!iSh Columbia 

)he TQtonf2:P-<!.ruJniQn...$.anj( V. C~lJ..HotgU",tg. 
Citation :1996 CanUI 2543 (BC S,C,) Date: December 5,1996 
Langll~ge:en 

. 6..rItish Columbia> fu!!L1'f;iID!;LGW.Jt of British Columbia 

N..Q1!l.ro_I;iQ .. ~~.U2tl~! .c._Q.r,t)"Yl"~~fi~U,~,C.,,J,.tQ, 
Citation: 1'997 CanLIt 3795{BC S.C.) Date; Mai'cl119,·1997 
la~guage:en . 
f}ritiiiltLCQ.lli.mbla >~upr~n'1e Cou,!i.9fJ3til.l$h Columbia . 

. ~e~.~>.45a§1~ULc.",.bid. 
Crtation :1.998 CanUI 654$ (6C$;0.) Date: June 25, 1998 Language: 
en . 
l3ritish CQI!JmblJ;! :> s.lJpr!1~,CQurt. t!fJ3ritish Columbia 
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.~kisl( .Y~.Al.lDI!!:g JiyntM ,LSlW .c.P .. !:(~. 
Citation: 1900 CimUf 1464 {l3d S.C.) Date: DOOember7~1999 
4~gua"e:en 
.. etiil~'HlOlu61J>.m. >§ypreme Court of British CQlun,l~ia 

PriCe Waterhouse v. HildaScfli(;'ll 
Citation: 2002 Bcse 123 Oate: i41nU8rY28, 200.2 4ng!J8ge:erj 
BrltlshCQlumbla > Sypreme90urt of SrltlfliL.G_'i.!llmbla 

Huston v.CEmtuiyServices Inc. 
Citation: 2002 SGSe 684 D~t~: May 6; 2002 l,al'lguage: en 
ari~jsh Columbia >~1.S.!.i Columbia 

~JfJ'&'.M.prt9...~ge v"" Schim . 
Citation: 2003 sese 551 Date: April 11 f 2003 l.,.anguaga:en 
British CQftJmbla> S~weme CoUll of erlt!M.cQll1n'bia 

9c~am..~. Mf!rine.ln.g,. 'iI. Saunrlet§ 
Citation: 199f1 C<lnLlI5309{NSC.A.) Pate: July 26, 1996 Language: 
en 
.Nova Scotia> Nova Scotia COyrt of Appeal 

ggr.!l'{i.~Kgl~..Q.tric CommiS$iQfi,JR~) 

Citation: 2001 NSUA~Br9 Date: October 30, 2001 Laflguage: en 
Nova Scctia :> Nova S9Qtl!aJJ.tUjjy-a[l\tR~Y.iew Board 

N~(!-Ylt~!~.9,9..w..LT!"wP).l.._R~. 
Citaticm ; 2003 NSUARB 123 O~: OctQber 14, 2003 Language: en 
.Nova Seoti!;! :> Nova Sootifl.QillJ!Y. and Review BQard 

P_Qrt:H~wk~~.b_YJY_(I~Qw..!JH8~} 
Citi'\tkIh : 2007 NSUARs,11 Pate: February 1~, Z001 Language: en 
Nova S®tia> Nwa Scotia Utility and Review [?PSlrd 

JSJ.9g!:KL'v.,"~l~:m i.!!~i:l;! 
Clt;atlpn: 1995 CanLll951 (ONCA) Date: Jat1U;:l1'y 27, 1995 
Language: en 
Onlario > Court of Appeal forOntarlo 
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®AlI ~ o .Afl. Ptl. lIateHigh Courts . . 
o None. . 

. . 

Citation: '1991 CanUI 207 (ON L.S.D,C.1 Date: June 20, 1991 
Language: en 
Q.amr:!Q:> Law Society qf iJAAer CanadaPisciplineComm!tt~ 
ConvocatiOn' . 

~~g~QP.(tYI9.$~v<.R~.(ljn1!1 

Pagelof3 

Citation ;2004 CanLll4791 (ON S.C) Date: July 27, 2004 lanSUl1ge: 
~n . 
OntariQ :>Superior Court of Justice 

KIJ.!rU.\cx..B.§.m..Q§'l@.f 
Citatiol'l: 2oQ4CanLfl21277 (ON S;C.) Date: JU.1y 19, 2004 
t.arigti~e"en . . 
~ > .. Superior Court of Justice 

~J!i~1tlY-..un.Q!.~lllV.Q§tm.(i".ti~(QtJ:a.V!l~)J.,tg!!. 
CltatiQ'I): 20Q5ClmLII19830{ON S.C;) D'ate; June2,2005. language: 
'61'1 
Ontario > .. Superlor.COyrt.91 Justigi 

~milflY~_.~;}li.9.f.l~LMQn~_M!;]rt._C.!l, 
Citatioll : 2Q05 CanLII22225 (ON S.C,) Date: June.n, 2005 
I.anguage:en 
Ontario :> ~lior Court of JustIce 

Q~Ql~lQ!lN_9-"J?9,1/!)J.$ 
Citation: 2006 ONWSIAT 2373 Date: October 23, 2006 language: 
en 
QJ1tartQ >.Qntlir!Q.WQmj;)Jgg'L:s..af~,nU~!1Q .. lnsurance Appeals Tribunal 

.c..l.1gIm.Q.nr.i.!1!'~M .. ~,.kQ~,§U<:mli.IJ.~.n~f~r.~.d.~liI.ytQ$ M. &P,.Jn!;:~, 
Citation: 2004 IfJCan 9121 (QC C.O.) Date: Apri!.20, 2004 Languaga~ 
fr 
~ > Coudof Quebep 

J;;Q.r,-~y.m~r~t~Q.~.tiliQJ.LQf.!.\!,b~l1a. -'l, .. Alb~AA_t;rV~rgll,mi.~I.. 
utillUes60wd . . 
Citatiorl':20QO AaCA i58 Caw: September 29, 2000 Language: en 
8lbmia > Court qf APpea) 

f;~tor~:1&fY!ltl~"Finance Co.) v:..L*{~ 
Cltatl!)n : 2(l0:2ABPC 9SDate: June' 11, 2002 Lal'lguag~ en 
~ ;,. Em¥i!iGJal.court. ' 

,t?~.sg31"81.b~_~,}"tg-,._y',"'§'i21~D..AllN.rtnJ.,td, 
Citation; 1998 ABQS 47 [}ate: February 5, 1998 language: en 
8LI2!'!@. >Q9.!J.!t_Qf.Qli~_o:~ta~bt.h 

f~regQD_CEp._IQt~1:P._QXs}'!!Q.!l .. Lt.a,_.~ .. ~.!tS~44A!b~ct9_Ug". 
Citation: 2004 ABOB 26 Date: Jiimuary 21, 2004 Languaga: en 
AL~.r.tf! > Court nfQueen's Bench 
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J];~,_pf..QR§i!):~mJ...td ... v. ttO'JtPrQP§J:t~~J..j~ 
cttatlon: t99(l Canlll 349 (BCCA) Date: June27j 1900 Language: 
en ' 
Brltis,h Columbia> Caudaf Appeal 

I~l1..~,Mrt..G!;lpltal Q.9LP.Jl.J~iM Pr!?i~n;J;,tg, 
Citation : 1993 CanLH 2655(BC CA) Date; February 3, 1993 
Language: en 
B..ritlEih Columbia >0 CQudoT Appeal 

[r.YJ~ameli Inc. v. Nip.h~i~ 
Citation: 2002 BCCA 38 Dme:.January22, 20(}2 Language: en 
.12r.ltl~l:u:;,91Ylr1...!;lli! :> Cqurt of AQ~?I 

S.r1Jhngp v. Q.Y!b~P.r~gy£t§LID!;. 
Citation : 20M BCPA 272 D;;ite: May 17, 2004 Language: en 
Elritlsh Colu mbia :> Court of Ap~ 

g9n~QI!g1ilt~(tfllll!!.n..Q.!~JJ.~.,_,.f~r~§!,M.!;U,le..n!li~ 
\,::Itatic,m :2005 .BCPC 209 D~te: May 25, 2005 Language: en 
12r!timJ:&.f!.J.mbi.a:> Provincial Court Qf.J3..tlt~h Columbia 

~_~rpJ:tnatJRmUn~~~y1~.a_~J~~ll!J~,Rg§Q!t.Q.~~!;!IQp.m~.n:.t.§Joq, 
C!tatlon : 1~O CanUi 1734 (BCS;C,}Dat~: MElY 16,.1990 i..angoage: 
en 
British OQ.lJl~> Supreme Court of British COIUI'l'lP!<! 

E.lJ.ttyJ:~~~~,~_.:rimp.~.r __ qQ[P-:~y,J,.f!.1l!Jt V~r!tYr.~!?_"'~d, 
Citation: 1992 CanLll31B (BC S.C.) Oat~:NQvember 2, 19~2 

. Language: en 
Brillsh ColumJ:;)jg :> Q.YP,r:eme Court of British CQlumtlil.' 

.e9n.~r~u~t.Il(t~~i~.P.m,l!owJ.,td..,,'y., .t~rr?'!;~m_c..<:mit~tQ.9.W,· 
Citation: 1992 CanLH 754(80 S.C,) Dat.e: Decemoer 18. 1992 
lailguage:ell 
erltlsh QQlli,mbia>' $.ypreme Court of British CclQmb.la 

f.~m~:~,.J~bMJ:!p,!glng$.J .. t.g, 
Citation: 1994 CanL\1 3101(BC S.C.) O'ate: March 2, 1994 Language: 
en 
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Canlii S9tlr~h; 

~"M . .,"1

1 
o Appellate High Cm.nis , 

C None 
,--.......,.~,.---'--' 

British ColumbIa :> Supreme Court of British ColYmbia 

RQtyQJg:v." .. R~J~kY_,mQYIltgl[!:J)jf;!,~U".tg. 
Ci1atltlrt :, 1Q94;CanUI1620(BC S.Ci)Date:.D~cember 1.1994 
Uulgua.ge: en , 
BritiSh Columbia > Supreme Courtdf British Columbia 

Ke.~'li,Ly.~.fT.J.Qyt~u;!..m_~tQ~ULA.JJg.!i!J;1!llytft .. b:lfiont'!~ig 
Citation ~,1995;CanLIJ396 (ac S.C.) Date: Novembar23, 1995 
LanQUaWa; e.n· , 

. British ColiJmbia > SY~GPlIrt of BritiShCQ!Omblll' 

Fjl{&.onJ~,~i1IP.E.i.i:mo~j;:M_G~r.p",_~ .. ~tkl1..Qff IOYQ$jmlIDj 
,§y_l)_gmatjM&~ , " ' , 
C,it;nion:,1'996 CanL!l14tH(BC s.cSoaw:Oct.ober 3.199,6 
LaI19uage:;'&n " '" . 
Britjsh Qptumbia:> SupremaCQQrtofBr~~ 

N.Qrtb..Am.erJG.ar.t.e.r.~,un~!lx..Qg.lll,-y~J{Q.r.Iln.I:J.om.st~U~. 
-Citation: 1996 CanUI 660 (BCS.C.) Date:'Novsmber;27. 1996 
Lang"a9~:el1 
SrffiShColumbia :>- fumremeCollrt of BrUlshCo'urn!:ia 

JJ::UlI'I. Capital ltd. v. Smith 

Pagc2of3 

Citation: 1997 CanLU,4159 (Be S.c.) Date: June 18j 19Q1 Language: 
en ' 
Britj~ Cplumbi;:j :> Supreme Court of British CQlumbia 

Kosk~;;u;Jrn .. .Qr~_~RtlJ!1!Q.n, 
Citation: 1999 CanLlI 5247 (Be s.C.) Date: December 23; 1999 
language: an ' " 
British Columbia > ~~ Court of British Columbia: 

5908 Holdings ltd. v. My Enterprises Ud. 
C"rtauQn : 2002 SCSC 942 Date: June 25, 2002 Language: en 
Britim ¢9lumbia ;.. Supreme Court of Br1tlsh Columbia. 

MacKinnon v. National Money Mart Co. et <if 
CitatiOl) :2004 ,BeSe 1533 Date: June 18, ?004 Language: en 
Brllish Coo.1.!nbJ;!:> SYf.lrnme Court of British Co!lJIJ1l:li.a 

~:?!l1.~d.L~.!l_.aY~ln~$§J;,I1t\tr~J"t!l~ __ v.>_J?ri~g~~He.!g,!f)9$._,btJl 
Citation: 2005 BC8C 1772 O~: Deoember 20, 2005 lal19uage: en 
British CQlurobia :> ~reme Court ofBritlsh Columbia 

~~[008, B-,-C .. _l",tP .. ~'1._~..rrth~.rin,@...A.n.tUiim,gn.li.Ji~lY~y..A!J;JIYr 
~lmQI)s fttJi.{ , 

Citation :2006SC;;SC 1809 Date: JUrJ)a23; 2006' Language: en 
British Columbjg;> Sugr~rhe Court of Brltish Columbia 

w.~~r!}~.G,!illRg!,~rLCQ.§.LC_~rp",.y',_f~w.t:;~tl 
Citation: 2006 sese 463 Date: February 24; 2008 Language: en 
.8.tIDp.!l....CD,tumbfl;) > SUQreme Court of B..ri!i§hQ.Q1Yffil:Li@. , 
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§lcarl!ttt v. J:9rti§BC Inc. 
CltatkJn : 20Q7 Bose 43 Date: Janu",ry1.1 ,;2007 Language: en 
British Columbia> Supreme Court of Brltim.Golumbia 

Artel1D~j,lQa'!1ftnm,J,;.td..~,()ntari~td • 
Citation : [t9~312a.C.R. 443,1993 CanL1I94 (S.C,C.) Dafe: June. 4, 
1993L.anguage: 'en 
~ >$Uprtll'UQ Cotitt Qf Canada 

K'i!.mone Finance Inc. v. PhilliRQ! 
Citation: 2006 Mt:\Q8 266 Date: November 20, 2006 .l...anguage: en 
Manitoba :>0 Court gf Queen's·Elanch pf Manitoba 

.aJJJjQJlxt,aI19§.~ •. ~,i.e.,J.tg~ 
. Gitatioi} : 199$ GanLlI 48S8(NB G.A.) Date: October 23, 1996 
, Language: en . 
New Bnmswlck > Court of Appeal of New arunswick 

Q~gg.!l!!.li.MlM'lR@.).rt~ .. _y"",J?~Y1'!d.~r~ 
Citation} 1996CanUI54tl5,(NS S.C.) Date: February 5,1996 
Language: en 
Nova Scotia> Supreme CQua of Nova &:q~a 

GI~D!ttriliQJIt~!~..!tkf;Q .... _'l;.W![~ 
Citati9i1: 20,03 NSSC 156 Dat&: July 24, 2003 Language: en 
~~" Supreme CourtofNQva Scotia 

WUlfgnU;~.,It!9m~Q.J:tA~.!)~,I.m~_$Jn~",y.C~rP.~m~r: 
Ci~tion : 1989 CanLl1185 (bN CA) Date: September 5,1.989 
Language: an 
Qut.ilOQ :> C..Q!Jrt.Qff...Q@~l for Ontario 

.MiI$!oty,J,~~m~§ 
Citation: 1997 CanLll1765 (ON C.A.)Oate: March 24, 1997 
I...anguage:en 
OntariQ ;:. QQlliLQf8.RP!laLfQf_Qillilt® 

l3..~.ct6in,,,R~ 
Citation: 1994 CanUI1Q28 {ON LS.D.C_) Date: September22, 1994 
Language: ~n ' . 
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CanI:ii S~arch: 

'j@ All . 

"~ Appellate High CQUtts 

O' None 
L,....:..-.-~-----' 

Ontario :>< Law SQC'Jety Qf;UQper Canqq~.OistiDllne CommjiWli 
Cp!lV09atiQn ' " , , 

1§'121[~t9.nt~ri9..t.t!.t,".v.: •. ,Q.u.;,_Cm!f!gwqlnc: 
Citation ;2OQ2 c~li 35569 (ON e.c.) 0at8: November 21, 2002 
Language: en . '. 
Ontario :> '~!JpetlOr Court of justice 

$.h~.Q:Is.m~rLC9!P,.~_eQ!lg~y"G.ilr.<lttU~j..jd... 
Cit3tlon: 2005 CanUI 1061 (ON s,C.) Date: January 19.,2005 
I,..$ng,uage:en' 
OntariO> SiJperiorCourt Q£Justjce 

.Eh~rYbi..~ .. Ottal/!!.~_1Q.i!Yl 
Citation: ;200S;Canl.,if2749' (ONS,.C.) Pate: February4,2005 
"'~n9uage: ,:fjn ," " , . 
QntariQ> Superior court of Justi..IDl 

§tp~"~!tca~-,10.oj,UQP'-;-"il"..1fili31~.!i,Q!i~!lQJ,Jd. 
Citatil:>il: 2005 Canl,.1l14013 (ONS;C~) Dt:It,! AprU29,2005 
Langu~:en ' 
~'>Supl';dor'CQurt,ofJy§tite 

.M.!lrJg§!'QrtY",~.MaNA,~,~J)~.d~,~llis, 

Page20B 

Citat!Qrt: 2005 GanL!J 45967 (QNS.C.D~C.) Date: Decambeor9, 2005 
Language! an 
Ontario> DiVisiQIl<JtCQurt 

,Mtl;tr.Q.p.p..Ul":lJl..:rrY$l,C:.Q:.-p..t~anq~~.If.,Tv!i!l.,GrnQ~ 
DeveloR,rtl!lots Ltd. 
Citation: 1994 CanUl4961 (Sf< QR) Date: October 12, 1994 
lal1guage:E)1'! 
Saskatchewan:;. C.Jl.u'I1. of Queen's 8enchforSeskatchewoo 

Piscines O§.Y.Rbill (t@. REt 
Cftatlon .:1998 IIJCan 13263 {QC CAl Date: February 17, 1998 
l.ansuag~:fr ' 
~:> ~Qt.8tm,eID 

.!::t!ID.1&..Magn~tics Ltd. v, 5908 Holdings ltd. 
Citation: 2do3BCbA32Qat~ January 9, 2003 language.: ~n 
Brifi_@_Q..Qlklrnbi~ :> Cow Qflj~! 

BreltllMJl, Outba.,!!k er.QgY~cJn!;., 
Cltation : 2003 BCCA 415 'Date: ,July 16, 2003' language: en 
British CQlli.ool?lq" Court ofApp-'~ . 

Keh.QtJiQ.lglll9:$J"td~,_y ..... s.1i11La_:Ji!~g_,J.nh 
Citation: 1002CanLIl134(BCS.C,) Date: August 11. 1992 
Language: ell , 
Bliiish Columh!g,> Supreme Court of British c<iIt!!J.ltlLia 

Ci!!;tQ.ttY,-J!!MM§~ll.c."ktq, 
Qltatlon :> 2000 BCSC 579 Date: April 4; 2000 Language: en 
B..ri1i§hJJ.Ql!,lm~:> SupremeCQurt 6fBritishl&lwnbia' " 

l1ttl':J/wv'''Y.can1ii.orgieHisainoteUpSeari)h>do;jse~sionid''''A33CE2G5BC7F7FES~736420A .. > 3/10/2007 
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Canlii Sear~h: 

REOEFINEYOUR QUERY 

RESTR.ICT OR EXTEND. THE 
SCOPe OF YOUR-QUERY 

.,. ........ '1 ....... "'."'w ....... ";,""'.,.",..· ........ ~ ..... ,. .... ,. ....... ,, ...... 

JuristiictiQJlS 

@ All 

C Speclllc 

JJm Canada 

Dl British Columbia 

Iii Alberta 

I!iIi Saskatchewan 

Ii} Man!toba 

Ilil Ontario 

Ii Quebec 

Ii! New Brunswick 

II Nova Scotia 

llJl!j Prl.oce EdWlird Island 

Ii NElwfounct!and and labrador 

Ii Yukon Territory 

II Nor1l1westT e~ritDries 
Ii Nunavut 

. Legislation CQi!ectlon types 

® All 

. 0 statutes 

o Regulations 

o None 

I C~e Law Collection types 

Page 1 on 

English index: contains 
english asw~U as 
unfranslated frenCh 
documenJ:s 

Results: 168 
Search took 0.001 seconds 

lIo(ithyour currentsefEictitm 
of targeted set of 
dooumentsappearing in the' 
.sidebar on th(;lleft 

M@'9.~lm191J v. VancoYY..flr CJ:iy.Ji~11Q§. Credit Uni,Qll 
CJtatlon :2004 nCSCi.25 Date: January 3(), 2004:L.artgIJ8f;le:en 
British Columbia > Supreme COurt Or British ColumQia 

.Midqleton ang:M.a!ic ¥. Far~:udL.liJntq!lJ!UI, 
Citati.on : 2004 BCSC 32 Pale: Janul'.lry1.3,2004 Language: en 
British Columbia >~t;t.Q.Q!JIiQf.8ritfstlJ1p.lUmbia· 

QOOI v ~ Caila!tgtJMjr!l~Lqt.CJtl:t~n!?J:tlp'JV'!d.lm.ml9Lation} 
Cii:ation : 2000 CanLlI 15341 (F ~C,) Date: May 8, .2000 language: en 
~ > Faderal Court of CruJ~g~ 

Gs.rj!!tl~L~kQll§..Um~F;§~_G~.CQ,.l..td,. 
Citation: 1996 CanUf 1022 (ON CoA) Date: September 18, 1996 
laMguage:eri' . 
Q.!JmrlQ)'> GQlm of ApQ!!lal for OntariQ 

S.mIUtY,_N.~t!Qnal M~:n:I~lt.M!'!rt .. f.;Qmp1tny. 
Citation: 2006 CanLll14958 (ON CA} Date: May 8,2006 language: 
en . . 
Ontario >·Court ofAp~QntartQ 

G!lrlstlJJt'i,.J;;.llbrIDQe.~i:lJi.tn~t!:ltU!1i.QJ1JtU~,. 
Citation: 20()f;i Gaol! 136243 (ON S.C.) Date: September 25, 2000 
Language: en . 
QohID.Q. > $upeDQ( Court of Ju!.\l:l~ 

J~~~pIL'!: .. QYlk.~<'Jlld.;;}Y.·.!Jl~~ 
CitatiQn : 20os. CanLiI 40a73 (ON· S.C.) Date: December 1,2006 
language: an . 
Qillm.iQ :> ~tlJ!2erfor Court of Justice 

KQJIl.Y.-'L~ltQYlg 
Citation: 2003 CanLII1S634 (QC C.Q.) Date; December 15, 2003 
l.al'l9uaye:en 
~ >CQurt of Queb~ 

EI.RgJ •. !1QJ~,.e2Ml?Q.ulLql$, 
Citation: 2006 QCCS 5093 Date: February 14, 2006 Language: en 
~:> Superiqr CQurt 

http;l/www.caruii.org/eliisa/noteUpSearch.do;jsessionid=A.33CE2C5BC7F7FE35736420A.., 3/10/2007 



Canlii Search:, 

'®AlI 
i (j Appellate. High courts 

C None 

~!r.Q~QJji.ao._IrJ.!m .. ~Qmp-~DY_.Q.tCi!'l~Jl~.y",.Iw.in.G.rf.im.~· 
.P9Y,'ilJ.op-m~t~.!-14, . 
Citation :,995 Cantil 4023 (SKCA) Date: September 14,1995 
lal'lgltage: an 
&isklilt(;h9l1Yan :>< Court.9f Appeal fOr Ssskatchmvan 

Page 2 00 

c.2nlp.~$loi~.J;te.j~n~n.~J:l2Y~ehol.~~u Canada c. RObillard 
Citation: 2OQ11JJCan 10346 COC C.Q.} Date: November 6; 2001 
Lang~age; ft 
~>Coort of Quebec 

Dean.J;·CashCQn~.ud-,.Y.JDlttQ!h.Wkter 
Citation :2001ABPC44 Date~ March 1, 2001 Language: en 
~ > Pro¥Ioojaleourt . 

G~.Mtm.Jl ... .D.~.S.I&a 
Cltatii:m': 2002ABQS 3~ Date: AprilS. 2002 language: en 
'~!b~mt> .Q.~f!J~tQ..IJ~.~!!!..6.enm 

M~io.D.Ofl.v. t~..!ruoan$F;riancial SofUtiQu·Centr~ 
m:§)oWn~J"tg.,- . 
Citation; 2004 BCCA 137 Date: March 10,2004 .Language: en 
B~tisn Columbia :;. CQ!Jft Qf AppJffi! 

AQ.S. Pybli!:!J?~J;tQ.r..$2.l«tlQr!$.JIl~.~v.:,CQyJ1bQM;!JtI~Mm;~19.!l1~~ 
Ltd. 
Citalian :2005 BCCA 60S Date: D.e¢einber 8, 200.5 Language; en 
British Columbia :> CQurt of~ 

~~ci.fLc Natignal DevefopmentsLtd. v • .s.!.1!ndald'TI:Y~tCQ... 
Citation: 1991 CanLl11644 (Be S.C.) Date: January 29, 1991 
l..anguage:en 
BrtUffi.G.QJlJJnQ!l! :> SupreineCourt of British Columbia 

~&neralnvestm ... tL~lnc, 'll,. Ct1!l§ter 
~itatiQn :1991 CanUI2286(SC S.C.) Dale: Novemb.,r 27,1991 
Lang~a9E!:an 

.British Colymbia;;. fulp£~me.Court pfBTlUm Cotumbl",. 

~<;Lrmekerhove.v. Lj!9..hfiflllt 
Citation: 1993 CanLl1660 (ees.C.lOafe: June 18, 1993 Language: 
en . 
British Golum!:!i:a :> SUpIfime aqua of British Columbia 

.a.~3Q5 British C~dump..m.t.J!t>Ji_PJlY:l!~§.~~~.!')~Co. 
Citation: 1994 Can!.,11 791 (BC S,C.) Date; August 25. 1994 
Lan~uage: en ..' . 
arnl~.cJlly.rol:!la. > BMPleme- Court of British Columbia 

~J~!.~nd.f1(tan~i~Ut~rY.l~@Jlg';}i.$.ir1OOgJ)J~_M.9R~9~.m.@!)! 

Citation: 199$ CanUl629 (Be S.C.) Date: March 21,1995 Language: 
en 
British QnlumbiH ;> fulQI.flJJl!> COUl;! of British CQiumbl.<;l 

http://www.canlii.org/eliisainoteUpSearch.do;jsessionid=A33CE2C5BC7F7FE35736420A.,. 3/1012007 
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C&,niii Search: Page 1 of2 

REDEFINE-YOUR, QU~Y 

•• ....... "' .................... ~ " .. " ....... " ........ ~-40'''. t ...... ~ ...... "' ... .. 

. RESmrc:rOR' EXTEND THE 
SCOP,EOFYOOR QUERY 

Jurlsdictions 

@--Aft 

, 0 specific 

mI Ca~<ilda 
Ii ;B!itl~h Columbia 

II Alberta 
• 'f 

l11li' Saskatchewan 

~ Manlto,ba 

mil Ontario 

£I Quebec 

rnlli New Brunswick 

Ii! Nova Scotia 

II Ponca Edward-Island 

II Newfoundland and Labrador 

Il!ityu!<oo Territory 

JlilI Northwest Territories 

JIl Nunavul 

Legislation Collection types 

@ All 

o Statut~ 
C Reg!Jf-atlons 

'0 None 

English Index: contains, 
english as well as ' 

- untranslated french 
documents 

'With Y()Qr current selection 
of targeted seraf 
documents appearing In the 
sidebar on the left -

Results: 1 ea 
Search took 1.t001 seconds 

pru..tJri.m@!hpusEfUd. Vi En~a:1(:Q..Yr.J,)!ty~t«t 
Citation: 1999 CMLU 5941 (BCS.C."Oat&: July 27, 1999 Language: 
en, _ .,' , __ _ 
atitish Columbia> Supreme COurt.QLerl!:fshCOJy~ 

kQ.i.nP!'lJJlEt$~·C@.d.!t.~.Affi.lJ:Js..m~htA~ & iN. GamesJrn., 
f;~.tfitE! . . _. . 
Citation: 2001 BeSe 1391 Date:: Octo.ber'lO, 2001 Language: ~n 
British Columbia:> Supreme Court of British Columbia 

·e.-r~hnii;'llly,_QY!'b.~!s...e-r.9.~uctliln_~< 
Citation :2003 BCSC 703 Dat~ May 6, 2003 Language: en 
British Columbia :> Suprsn'!eCourt of BlitishCQlum~ia 

~b!\.v,J~_@:n9@: 
Citation: 2006 eCSC1249 Date: August 16, 2006 Language: en 
Britlsh Columbia. >- Suprow Court ofBritishCQlumbi.lil 

_KP1~J!.9_y~J"Qi!n 
Cita1ion ; 2002MBCA 17~ Date: Doc.ember 18, 2(J02 language: en 
Manitoba >- Court of ApP!¥li . 

Kotello v. Dimennan 
Citation: 2006 MBCA 77 O~: July 4, 2006 LangtJage: en 
Manitoba :;;. Court of~. 

CAP.S. Intern~tjQn9JJm:. v,!{QteUo 
CItation: 2002 MBCS 142 Data: AprU2S, 2002 language: en 
Manitoba> Court ofQueen~$.BeO!'tl of N!anitQba 

SmUtty. Nil-tl.Qn-'~LMQfley IVlstrt G;PJ:P--P-MY-
Citation: 20.05 CanLll36153 (ON e.A.) Date: October 7, 2005 
Language: en 
Qnil;!jjQ > Court of AR~ifQ[ Onmrio 

E~y.n~.Y~cpef;l.r$.Qn 
Citation: l005ABPC 225 Pate: August 22, 2005 Language: en 
~ ;;. Provincial Court 

http://WW-W.C31llii-org/eliisainoteUpSearch.do;jsessionid=A33CE2C5BC7F7FE3573M20A... 3110/2007 
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(.)mliiSearch: 

·I·~ ~:pellate High Courts 

10 ~ ....... _ne~ .. __ 
Qll!~.Q.!!ntAyto.$.~lQ.$...Y •.. C.a§b .. ~tQr..~Jo$.!,. 
Citation; 2005 ABQEf212 bate: March 23, 2005 language: en 
~;;. Coud Qf Queen's BBrwh 

Page2of2 

In~Qy.YAos@IQM..s ... E.imUl~lru.$_Q.I.!.lt.gm Cintres (EtC.) Lfd. 
Citation: 2006 BCc.A373'Date:August 15, 2006 Laf'IQu~e: 00 
B.rlti.s.t)J~Ql!IQllt~ > CQwtof Appeal 

Barnetfv~Rademakerj efa1 , 
Citation : 2004 SCSC 100i):Oa'te: Aug~16. 2004 Language: en 
BritislJ CQlyrtlbla> Sypreme,Court of BritISh QQ!:Yroma 

Mm,;kinnmrv:~NmmmllMo!!~~J!8.!ut t';.g,!Dl!ill'!y~tal 
IOJ! :2005BCSC 271Plite: M.~r:c;h 1, 2005 Language:en 
"C I'm' > SLlprel'rnfCourtg(13dfuih.CpIumbla, 

DggeJg~LCQ!1§.t~lLc'p ..... Y-,J;ian$<9.1p-J~_ttvelopmeni§·.lJs!. 
Citation: [1998}3 S.C.R.90, 1998 GariLtI 765 {8.C;C.} Date: October 

- 30, 1iJ98 language: en .' 
~ :> §lJm:§i.m~Qurt Of Canada 

.Lawson v. Poirier 
Cit~tion; 1999 GanL1l13929 (NB C.A.) Date: April 28,1999 
Language: en 
New Brunswii<ls :> CQu!t.p.f.8PPBal of NeW firunswic.~ 

fJl~~x..fqrg!9.!1 .. !;:.xQ.tt~l1S~~Q.[P-Qrmil;m_':l,_K~1~h~r 
Citation: 2005 ASCA 419 Date: November 30, 2005 Language: ell 
~ >CQurt of Appeal 

A~rt9Jly,.,eRlfi.naIl!:J:i~!-CAlt~;).,btd. 
Citation: 2006 MCA 88 Date: March -16, 2006 Language.: en 
.8JOOtlg ::. Q\;tt,U:LqV\.Q~i 

JC.tM,m1g.~Q.M{l,n~g~.!§.In~! ,.y', •.. e.rsmt~.J,l!3..Y:~lQ1:}ID1itlt~J!l~.< 
Citation; 2004 ABQB 395 Di:4e: Mey 28, 2004 lan~uage: en 
Alberta;> Court of Queen's Bench . 

I.$~.r.!t.t~.r.y. .. .Bg!JL~!!!iI_1'lC;;,. 
:Cltati9rl : 2004 ASQa 590 O~te: August 3, 2004 Language:en 
~ > C9urtofQueerl's'Bench 

Result Pages: s.~ 1 .$., .4 § § 7 ~ 9 ~? 

t.a.,!:l9.u.t.QwJJlJ !Q.,Q(lJillJoo&.,Qt!.),~J ~ll.rthl {.f:f.flJp] 
l!'TiViaW P.olieyJ l1\I1?i!J!1gJJm~] ITfu';h!11i)$ljJ"lf2r>:l.!YJ 

[Contact QmldJ] 

bttp:l!wwwccanlii.orgieliisa/noteUpSearch.do;jsessionid=A33CE2C5BC7F7FE35736420A... 3110/2007. 
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Ca,nlii Search: 

,.~ ••• · .. ,.9 ......... .,~ .. ~ ... ~ ... '!' ... ~., .................... .,., .. ! " •• ~ .~ ..... .. 

REDEFiNE YOUR QUERY 

~ [Advanced Search} 

Documents referring to criminal. 
Code,.(R.S.C. :1985, c.G-46J » :!47. 
Crllllfn!1llnte,~$t rate 
D.at~betweei') 

[ . J-.~I ~.,...:...J! 
(usemY~~m-dd) . '_ 

RESTRICTOREXTEtIIDltiE 
SCOPE:PFYOUR QUERY 

Jurisdictions 

®AII 

o "Specific 

Il! Canada 

rm BrIf!sh Columbia 

Ii Alberta 

fi Saskatchewan 

til Manitoba 

e Ontarlo 

'I!IQuebec 

~ New Brunswick 

Ii Nova Scotia 

,m!i Plince EdWard Island 

IlNawfoundland and Labrador 

ill Yukon Territory 

Ii NorthWest Territories 

f1j Nunavut 

Leglslatlor) CoHeetlon l.yp~$ 

® All 

OStatufes 

o Regulations 

o None 

P{lge 1 of3 

English index: contains 
english as wEiD as 
untranslated french 
documerits 

Results: 168 
Search took 0.001 seconds 

with y()Ur~urren~ sefectl<m 
of targeted SErt of 
.dt)¢l.lmentsappearlng in the 
sldebar ontha.lert .. 

.e~rc.m~Exploratiol1§·-L4t.mSO~Xy,p.!l·· 
Citation: '2.004 A6QB 6Q1Date: August 1 0, 2004' Language: en ' 
~ > Qoort of ~.r;t~e.~.!ID- -' 

Q..~@!dm:.cOtl~mc::;tiQ.tl..P...2,_ v •. Dan!,';Q!~v~lo.mn:!m.tLW. 
Citation: 1996 CahLiI 1434 (BCCA-) Date: March 22, 1996 
L~n9Uage:en ' 
Jiri1i$b COlumbia> CQu~peal. 

Q.Wl'l.~~gl§.~ILQf~~gJ)~.4,a. 
Citation: 20Q4 BCCA 419 Date: August 3,2004 Language: en 
BlitlshColumbia >CoUlt <if Appeal 

P.d!.1~~!Q.!1J.igb.1,~"P.9~¢r_~q,J"tg>..y. •. !Vl~Q.Q.Ui!lg 
Cit;rtron ; 20Q8 BCQA 296 Date: May 30, 20QS language: en 
6~h.C~ > Qourt of Appeal . 

a.9..gI1~r;.Y .... Th~_Cg~.h .$t!)_~JJ.!.~ ... 
Cijation : 2006 BCCA 260 £l.ate: May 2~, 2000 Language: en 
~Ql1!J1Ib!a > Court of Appeal, . 

n~g~',Mr..~:QD~JrlJ~~:m"QQ.,J,;f!:;!"y',_Q9nstQ!P',!Jl~Y~.1.9.pu.tf?!.1.\l? 
Ltd. -
Citation; 1W4 Can1J11203(BC S,C.)Dat~:Septemb~ 11:>' 1994 
Language: en , . 
Brlilsh Columbia:> .$.yp,rema Court ot6.ritish G.m1!ITlJ21a 

JDMCa~,,_S.mltb. 
Citatlol1 : 1999 CanLlI 4457 (BC S.C.) Date; October 29,1999 
Language: en . . 
J3.I:!fu;1LCglt,!Q.]pjB > Su~e Court of Brftish Columbia 

Boyd v. International' Utilif;yStructure !a~., 
Citation :2001 BCSe 569 Date: Aplil17,200i Language: en . 
BrItish Columbia > SlJP.mmEtQilM!1.Q(f;!r!tl$!1,.QQ!Y.m!l,~ 

.QWrt~~_§.ttfljB.pJ.ilQ.b..M§"l!l:l!HQY!!.n~nH.)&.J~r.!tl!?h-<~Q!lJm.bi~ . 
HY..~!lUJ.o.g .. e.Q.w.~L~!Jth9.tXb: _ 
Citation.; 2002 BeSC 485 Date: AprilS. 2002 Language: en 
IidtiJ>t!.,QQ!ytnbia ::. Supreme QQurt of-British Columbia 

http;IIwv.'W'.c~lii.orgle1iisa/noteUpSeat;Ch.do;jsessionid=A33CE2C5BC7F7FE3,5736420A... 3110/2007 
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@M 
o AppeUate High Courts 

. 0 None 

_e~amKy" •. ~~Yr.Q.UL..9..§n~J •. t.d"".~l!ilJ . 
Citation: 2006 SCSC 1132 0?te: Jvly 24" ~006 ,Language: en 
BrUish 'Columbia> S!.!!mml17- Court Of British Columbia 

KIIr.QY-J(,~A.Q,K.e.~y'g.rock~an~·ln~, 
Cltatloll =.2006 BOSe 1213.0.: August 9, 2006 . Language: an 
British COlumbia ;. SupremaQQl.ljj (jf British Columbia 

Page2of3 

IQ..w.:Jft.y. ... JlaM.dit(M!J'!i~tgtj.'tf P.u.,bl!Q....$.m~jllid. Emergency 
:Pm~l'ednessl .. 
Citation: 2006 FC.50 Date: January 19.2006 Language; en 

, Canada> Fedami Col.!rt of Canada . , 

Transport ~()rth An:tm:i.~!;xp-.rQS~J.n~:_v.., .. N!tw.JJ..QlYilQll~ 
f.tQ..~.n£iaI.~.w.. . . 
Citation = [2004] 1 S.C.R. 249,2004 SCC 7 Dm« FclJruary 12, .2004 
Language:el1 
~,> Supreme Court ofC~nada 

Iran~.P!t.~.f{<irth A~rl<i!i~J;.:m[~t~liLln~LY .. J~.QwJ)QI.Mti9..o~. 
Eib~n~J!!. CQrP-. .. 
Cltatlon:2002CanLIl4197Q'(ONCA)Oafe: June 17, 2002 
Language: en 
QnfuJi.Q> C9.w.t . .QtAppffc'i1 for OntarlQ 

Great ~_J.,~~lnt:tJ!.Q!'p'-, . .Y~.x!1te$. 
Citation: 2003CanU116128 (ON C.A,) Date: December4\ 2003 
Language; en 
'Qn1gJjQ >. coon of Appeal fOf_Q.u.tal:lQ· 

Markson v. MBNA CanadaB:I1Ink 
Citation: 2004 CanUI 6214 (ON S.C.) Date: July 28,2004 Language:. 
en 
QnmM >. fulpertor Court Qf.Jj.lsJj..k~ 

.~.,e..fmr~qlJ,;~..P1Q!:ill!9.n .. hlq.~.{~~nkr.y.t!ll 
Citation: 2003 ABQB 788 Oate: september 17,2003 Language: en 
Alb_em.> .c~uttQf.Qu.~~!l~sBench 

AYI1Q.n.v..,.EI:l!".fi.nSln~!;lL(~j.a;}.l'td. 
Cltatl.on : 2005 ABQB 3110i;ite;·Aprii22. 2Q05 Language: en 
A~~ > Q.Q_yrt of Queen's Bench 

{iLq!:trutfgreign EKchang,e G..QrJKlratioh.Y .... ~hQ! 
Citation: 2005 ABQa 676 Date: September 13, 2005 L.anguage: en 
Alberta >. CQurt of.Queen's Betlch . 

c.g;\na~~.T.r.Y$.t~ .. N!Qtlg.§9..~J;tQ~ Y,-.B~gj$..§..ll.t:J..Y.@{mf,l_.R~n~rd 
Citation: 2006 BCSC 16.00 Date: October 31, .2006 Lang\lage:. en 
British CQlumbia >. ?ypreme Court QfE!rijlsb Columbia 

Result Pages: ~ Q 4 § .~ 1. 8 ~ ?~ 

http://www.canHLorgleljisalnoteUpSearch.dojsessiomd:::::A33CE2C5~C7F7FE35736420A. .. 3/10/2007 
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Canlil S~ch; 

REDI?:FiNE YOUR QUERY 

Documents tefeiririg.roCrlmJJ)al 
CO:de,{R.S.C. 1985,e. C-46,I» ~7. 
Criinlnal'infet$$t.rate· 
Date OOtween., • . 

C_~·C-~_l 
(use:yyyy-rnm-<id) ._ 
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.', UNIFORM LAW CONFERSNCEOF CANADA 
. CONFERENCE POUR '.'HARMONISATION D~S lOIS AU CANADA 

, 
, ' 

, , January 28, 2004 

, The HOnourable Irwin Cotler 
: ~ster of,Justibe and Attorney Genet:aI ofCanadll 

284 Wellington. Stroet 
'Ottaw~ Ontario KIAOH8 

:' D51'Sir: 

: : Re: AIDendmeut of s. 34'1oftbe Cllmmal Cede olCflntUltl . 
, ' 

, .. 

, , The:Unifofm Law Conference of Canada is an intcr .. govemmental il)twn 
QPmpr.ised of lawyers ~d Po.U~y .~ftomthe federal Department of 

. . Justice and the Departmentso~Justtce ~f1:he provinoes and territories as, \Wll 
" as private1awYCrB 'and academics. Its object ia tOhannonizr: proWncialand 
, tetrltoriaI .law and; where appropriate, ted.etallaw. The Conference meets 
· ~oh August. The hI:ati.ofthe Cauadian delegation on th~ciyil sid, is Ms. 
· ~Kath:&yo. 6,aboJ Acting Senior G~eta1 Counsel, Public Law. PolicySeoti~ 

Departm.cmt of Justice and on thecrimittal side, Ms. Catherine :tane, Senior 
· . COutl$ellJ:jirector) Policy CeIifrefor yictim tssUes, Depart:r:nentof Justice. , 

, At the-.ting of the Uniform. Law Conference of Canada held in August! ' 
, 2002 Yellowlmife. Northwest Territories; tho Conference considered a paper 
, .submitted by. Professor 1v{aty,AnnG Waldron of theFacu1ty of Ut.w of the. 

University PfVictoriaon the effect of s. 347 of the Cl'tmlnaiCode fJ/Ctmad". 
Pl'O:t'bssorWaIdron.'spaper i~ed coilcems created by s. 347 witbrespect 

, to activiti~s in the area of co~er0U41endingwhich.maycOllstitute a.orlm~ 
. offence given that the effeCtive annual rate on orodltadvanced. under an 
~greement or arrangement may be in excess of 60% and contained the 

, ,following feQommendations for amendments to s. 347: 

· ' .1. 
" 

The de:finilionof~'intetest't should exclude the value ofeonsideranon 
fot a loan that takes the foim ofparlicipation in ~ bo1Tower~s profitsl 

whether bY. an equity s1w:e. a royalty :for use ofproperty or a genu:ine 
pre~estimateofprofit1t, It should also exclude the value of fees paid 
to independ~ professionals, 

, 
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2,' Thecrlminai rate of interest shop14 be .~ significantly. The figure should be selected in 
consultation with law enf'orcemenhgentautb.orlties: ' 

,I.;. . ...• 

" 

3. :The. civil t;onse~~s Df violating the criminal provision should be remoted unless the 
transactio.tl~sthe subject of a criminal pros,ecution~ 

" 

4. ' Certainindustriea which are subject to"Reparate regulation . should: be exempted ftotn 

" 

op~tion of tbestatute entirely. ,This could lnelude,pay day lenders; as' we!1 a$ utilities 
e1r~ subject ,toSC11ltiny by regul~ry_cies. ", . 

Attile ~002 meofin~ the Conference requested th8.t the paper ge made available forconaultation and 
tbat'a turthcrrepOrt; with f1nal reconm1\mdatio~s be.made tQ~the 2003 meeting'. . 

, , 

:Altho~&b tlus~n~ultation was undertak.en,th~r~ was hot· a significantresponee..ProfesSof 
watdro~'s 1't1rt4et~ort was co~~ by the Conference aUts2903 meeting in Ft«lerioto1l. New 
BtunSwick. 'l'heConferenoe resolved to accept P.rofess01' Waldron!srecomrnenda.t1ons and to 
forward them toyou.'tor your cOnsideration. . - " . 

I trustthetyou. Will give thj$ matter your consideration. If! can be of.any ~r ~&tanoe, please 
do notfu,sitate to C01l'tilM me:' ,: . , . . . ' 
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MinIster of Justice 
: and Attorney G,nerai cfe,~mida 

" , 

Mlnlstte de I~ Justice 
at prcx:ureurgam~ral du ~anad~ . 

The Honourable 1l!l'IonCreble Irwin Cotler. P.c.,o.C., M.P.Io.p .. o;c., djput6 
. Ottawa.Oar1!u:fa 1<1A OHS 

NOV 3:' 2004 

'Mr. 'Gregory X.Steele. Q.C. 
, President .: . 
,-lJ~orm L8.w Confetence of ~anada 
, c/O 622 Hochelaga Street 
Ottawa~ Ob.tadc KlK 2E9 . . . ' 

, Deax:'Mr. Stef!ie: 

. TJ\~. you ·~o~,y()~correspondellQe concemjng the Uni,foon Law Conterence pf 
Canada·s reconn1iertdation$ tor amendments 'to section 347 of the Crimlnt,ilCodel I 
, tear~t~edelaf·i.n reSponding. 

Issues relating tex.section 947 of the Crlmil7fl1. Code have been a matter of ongoJng 
, rtWiew by federal, provit1cia1, and teJ:dtorlal officials, This examination has ·focuSed on 
'slJ§)t;f-tenn pt)DSUl11er credit" SllCh. ~ {fpay"flay loans." Prof'essor~ Ann Waldronts 
, : paper entitled Section 3470fJhs Cri1nt1ta1 Coile,- *A Deeply Problematic lAw. II from 

which the UnHol1llLaw Conference drew ita recotQnU!ndations. ~ the issue of 
,sh9rl-term consumer credit, and also considers iss~s related to this section from a . 
larger perspecf;ive. including its effect on co.~ercia1.1oam. In providing this broader 
perspeetivet Professor Waldron's ~ysis is a valuable addition to the policy r~ew 
proces,s. 

, The poll,cy review currently underway has~t detenriined what. if any, ohanges to the 
law ma)l,be adyis-able In this area. However, I am grateful fot the input of the Uniform' 

'l'.4tw Conference of Cana4a, which wilt beofsigniticant assistM,ce in the consideration 
, of-tho issuc. . . '. 

, ~ you Rpin tor Writing. 

Yours sincerely •. 

Irwin Cotler-
."' ' 

Canad~ 

Ol'!O!:ld '8 flNI.LN:I1!d Of: in cwns) 1>0 .60 'cad 
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Payday Loans & Lending '", Provincial Legislation & Contacts - May 22, 2001 

Alberta 

British Columbia 

Policy decision re any legislation has not been made. Any legislation would 
very likely amend the regulations wnder the Fair Trading Act 

Business Practices and 
Cqnsumer Protection 
(payday Loans) 
Amendment Act, 2007, 
Bill 27. 

Private Member Bill 

1 st Reading - April 
18, 2007 

Brock Ketcham 
ProjectAdvisor 
Consumer Programs 
Service Alberta 
3rd ftCommercePlace 
'10155 -102nd Street 
Edmonton,AB; T5J 4L4 

780-422-3637 

Anne Preyde 
Manager of Legislation 
Corporate Policy and Planning Office 
Ministry of Public Safety an(j Solicitor General 
11 th FI - 1 001 Douglas Street 
Victoria; BC, V8V 1 X4 

Payday Lending Act, Bill 1 st Reading _ May 8, 250-356~2932 
M206 2006 

Private Member Bill 

Payday Lending Act, Bill I 1st Re~ding - March 
M209 26,2007 

Gov't Bill 

1 
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Manitoba 

New Brunswick 

Newfoundland & 
Labrador 

Consumer Protection 
Amendment Act (Payday 
Loans), S.M., 2006; c. 31 

An Act Respecting 
Payday Loans, Bill 38 

No legislation 

Royal Assent..., Dec. 
7,2006 

1 $\ Reading - M<;1fCh 
2,2007 

-.....,--~-. -,-, 

Not yet proclaimed inforce I Ms. Nancy Anderson 
Director 

2 

Consumers' Bureau 
Consumer and Corporate Affairs 
Manitoba Finance Department 
302 - 258 Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg, MB R3C OB6 

(204 )945~4062 

Ms. Marilyn Evans Born 
Chief Rentalsman 
Rentalsmim / Justice and Cons,umer Affairs 
Kings Place 
440 King Street 
Fredericton, New Brunswick 
E3B5H8 
Canada 

(506) 453-2659 

Mr. Gerard Burke -
Director of Trade Practices 
Trade Practicesand Licensing 
Consumer & Commercial Affairs 
Government-Services 
P.O. Box 8700,5 Mews Place 
St- John's, N~, A1 B 4J6 

709-729-2717 

",.,1 '11'T' 



North West 
Territories 

Nova Scotia 

Nunuvut 

No legislation. 

Consumer Protection Act 
(Amendment Act), 
S.N.S., 2006, c. 25 
(previously Bill 87) 

No legislation. 

Royal Assent - Nov . 
23,2006 

Mr .. Michael Gagnon' 
$enior Policy Advisor, Community Operations 
Municipal and Community Affairs 
#60d,5201~5oth Avenue 
YelloWknife, NT 
X1A2L9 

(867) 873-1125 

Not yet proclaimed in force I Mr. Richard Shaffner 
Director 

3 

Consumer & Business Policy 
Service. Nova Scotia And Municipal Relations 
150)5 Barrington Street 
.8th South 
P.O. Box 10Q3 
Halifax, N.S.- 83J 3K5 

902-424-0676 

Ms. Leah Aupaluktuq 
Senior Consumer. Affairs Officer 
Department of Community & GOvernmentServices 
Government of Nunavut . 
Box 440, 267 Lagoon Drive 
Baker Lake, NU 
XDC DAD 

(867) 793-3303 

"'~~-.-.-'" ,.41'" f'" --r'lP~ 



Ontario 

PEL 

Bill 205, Consumer 
Protection Amendment 
Act (Payday Loans), 
2007 

Private Membet Bill 

New regulations under 
the Consumer Protection 
Act, 2002will require 
additional loan document 
and signage disclosures 
by "pay day lenders" to 
telL consumers the total 
cost Cif the loan 

Payday Loans Act. Bill 
100 

1 st Reading - April . 
16,2007 

Published Aplil 27, 
2007 

1st Reading - Nov .. 
23,2006 

~r~-.-·-·.''''''''~ .1""1'" --," ,I .. 

August first, 2007 

4 

Mr.·Jeff Hl,Jrdman 
Senior Policy Adviser - Policy 
Branch 
5th Fir 
777 BaySt 
Toronto ON, M7A2J3 
416- 326;.8882 
Jeff.Hurdman@ontario.ca 
(new contact - April 20, 2007) 

Ms. Katharine Tummon 

Mr. Rob Harper 
Senior Policy Advisor 
Ministry of 
GovernmE:/nt Services 
Policy Branch 
250Yonge Street, 
35th· FloOTT oronta, 
ON 
M5B2N5 
4.16-326-8865 

Corporate Counsel/Registrar of Consumer Affairs 
Consumer, Corporate and Insurance Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
95-1 05 Rochford Street 
Charlottetown, PE, C1A 7N8 
(902) 368-4542 . 



Quebec . Under Quebec's Consumi;lr Protection Act (CPA) a lender musfhave a license 
to operate in Quebec (Banks alldCredit Unions are exempted from Ihis 
requirement). The Agency may refuse to issue a license if(under section 325 
CPA) "there are reasonable grounds to bel.leve that the permit must be refused 
to ensure, in the public interest; that the business activities contemplated in this 
chapter will be performed with honesty and competence. II 

Section 80f the CPA allows a consumerto :'«demand the nullity ofa contract 
or a reduction in his obligations there under wheretbe disproportion between 
the respective obligations of the parties is so great as to amount to exploitation 
of the consumer or where the obligation onhe consumer is excessive, harsh or 
unconscionable» 

In the past, consumers challenged in courts credit agreements on the ground 
that they were in breach with section 8 CpA. Courts generally ruled thata 
credit contract with an interest rate higher than approx. 35% .is unconscIonable 
under section 8 CPA. Therefore, in order to comply with thoserulings,the 
Agency determined th;;!t a license may be issued only if the lender 
demonstrates the he is not claiming credit charges over the rate 0(35%. This 
requirement is not provided by regulation. It is a decision taken, case-by-case, 
under section 325 CPA. 

Sections 8 & 325 of the Consumer Protection Act are attached. 

5 
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Mr. Andre Allard 
Office de la protection du consommateur 
Direction des affaires juridiques et des pratiques 
commerciales 
5199 Sherbrooke Street East 
Suite 3671 
Montreal, QC 
H1T3X2 

(514) 253-6556 x3422 



Saskatchewan 

Yukon 

The Payday Loans Act, 
Bifl43 

1 sl Reading - Mar. 
12,2007 

2nd Reading - May 9, 
2007 

Sent Standing 
Committee on 
Intergovernmental 
Affairs & . 
Infrastructure -

3id Reading - May 
14,2007 

Royal Assent - May 
17,2007 

Possible amendments re paydaylqans are under legislative review by' the 
Policy Branch. 

6 
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Ms. Kar~n Pflan.z:ner 
Crown. Couns.el 
Legislative Servic¢s Branch 
Saskatchewan Justice 
800 - 1874 Scarth Street 
Regina, SK,S4P 3483 

(306)787-'8107 

Ms. Roberta Allen 
Consumer Relations Officer 
Consumer & Safety Services 
ComrnunityServices 
The Andrew A. Philipsen Law Centre 
3rd FloQr. 
2130SecondAvenue, YiA 5H6 
P.O. Box2703 
Whitehorse, YK, Yi A 5H6 

667-5360 
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THE CANADIAN BAR A5S0CLP..iION 

l'A550oCIATION DU BARREAU CANADIEN 

March 19, 20P7 

'The Honourable Senator JerabmielS. Grafstein, Q.C. 
Chair 
Senate Commitl:eeonBanking, Trade and Commerce 
The Senate 
Ottawa, ONKIA OA4 

Dear Senator Grafstein: 

Re: Bill C;.,26 and Criminal' Code section 347 

Tile V$.c.o Of 
the Legal P"O~.$.$lon. 

LJIi Yol. de I.lt 
prcfenlo. Jartdrque 

We are writing on behalf of the National Business Law and,Real Property Sections of the Canadian 
Bar Association to highlightsomepmblems that will remain unsolved if the pending amendments to 
section 347 of the CnminalCodeinBill C-26 are adopted. 

When the Senate Banking Committee considered Bi1lS-19 in 2005, the CBA broughtto your attention 
that it would have the unmtendedeffect of making many legitimate loan transactions between busin.ess 
parties unlawful. 1 Your Conunitteeamended Bill S-19 to address the problem. That Bill medon the 
Order Paper. Unfortunately, Bill C-26 fails to address the business problems caused by section 347. 

ForexarIlple,short-tenn bridge financing in a real estate project may have an amtualized.rate of 
interest in excess of 60% per annum when extrapolated to the full year. High-risk business, such as 
start-ups and techilologycompanies, often borrow money from "mezzanine fmanciIig" lenders by 
providing aU "equity kicker" to the party prepared to make the loan. Such equity amounts can take the 
annual "interest'; earned by the lender in excess of60% per annum. Indeed, in the three cases relating 
to criminal interest considered in the past ten years by the Supreme Court of Canada2

, none had to do 

Letterto Senator Grafstein from Catherine Wade and Richard Wenner, dated January 2S, 200S. Copy attached for 
ease of reference. 

Garland v. Consumers' Gas, [1998] 3S.C.R. 112; 40 O.R. (3d) 479; (1998), 165 D.L. R. (4th) 38S. (S% late 
payment penalty on consumers' gas bills); Degelder Constnu;tion Co. v. Dancorp Developments Ltd, [1998}3 
S.C.R.90; 165 D.LR. (4th) 417; 20 R.P.R. (3d) 165; 5 C.RR. (4th) 1. (contracttenns for repayment vsthe time 
actually taken to repay the mortgage loan); Transport North American Expre;vs Inc. v. New SolutiprlS Financial 
Corp., [2004] 1 S.c.R. 249; (2004),235 D.L.R. 385. (al111S1ength loan to borrower in financial trouble, represented 
by legal counsel, and applying notional severance to the offending contract interest provisions VB "blue pencil test" 
adopted by the Ontario Court of Appeal). 

500· 865 Carling, Ottawa, ONTARIO Canada K1 S 5S8 

Tel/Tel. : (613) 237-2925 Toll free/Sans frah : 1-800-267-8860 Fax/Telecop.: (613) 237-0185 

HO.me Page/Page d'accuell : www.cba.org E"Maii/Courrlel: into@cba.org 
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with the targeted crime of loan sharking, but rather with commercial disputes where a party was 
endeavouring to find a COJltmctual provision unenforceable by reason of illegality for breach of section 
347 of the Criminal Code. 

In 2005, the CBA commended to the Senate Banking Committee the work of tue Unifonn Law 
Conference of Canada. 3 We recommended changes to section 347 to avoid business and real estate 
contra.(;ts contravening the s.ectiort: 

1. 

2. 

The defmition of "interest" should exclude the value of consideration foraloan'that takes 
the form ofparticipation in the borrower's profits, whether by an equity share, a:.roy@.tyfor 
use of property or a genuine pre-estimate of profits. It should also exc1udethe value offees 
paid to indepel1dent professionals. 

The criminal rate ofihterest suould be raised significantly. The figures should be selected in 
consultation with laweIiforcement agent authorities. (Although, unlike ULCC,wewould 
restrict this tanon-commercial financing). 

3, The civil consequences of violating the criminal provision should be restricted unless tue 
transa~tionls 8ubjectt(> ,criminal prosecution. 

These recommendations have not yet been incorporated into section 347 and should be .. Bill 0-26 
presents an ideal tim~ to do so. 

The CBA applauds the government' s efforts to" better protect' consumers of payday loan operations. 
However, business problems caused by section 347, which have nothing to do with the crime of 
loan sharking, rem:fiin a real issue for Canadians. We urge you to consider further amendments to 
section 347. 

Yours truly, 

Original signed by Tamra L.Thomson for Jenn~rer Babe and George Lamontagne 

Jennifer Babe 
Chair 
National Business Law Section 

George Lamontagne 
Chair. 
National Real Property Section 

cc. Line Gravel, Clerk, Senate Banking Committee 

Prof. Mary Anne Waldron, "Section 347 ofthe Criminal Code: A Deeply Problematic Law", prepared for Uniform 
Law Conference of Canada. See paper and 2003 annual meeting presentations at www.u\cc.ca. 
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Hue AMAD IAN 8A I AHO:CI .... TlON 

Vi.SSO.CIATI.()N DU IIAllUAU CANAOttN 

January 25, 2005 

The Honourable Senator Jerahmiel S. Grafstein,Q.C. 
Chair 
Standing Committe~ on Banking, Trade and Commerce 
The:?enate 
Ottatya ON KIAOA4 

Dear Senator Grafstein: 

Re: BilIS-19: Criminal Interest Rate 
.. " . 

Y~o Voleo .f 
tao 10,0' Ph""" •• 

L ..... " .... 
........ , •• ·J.I'I"'I ••• 

We write as Chairs of the Canadian Bar Association.Business Law and Real Property 
Law Sections (eBA Sections) to express our concerns a.bout the impact ofthe 
am.endm.enfto section 347 of the Criminal Code proposed in Bill S-19. 

The CBA is a national association representing over 38,000 jurists, mcluding lawyers, 
notaries, law teachers and students across Canada. The Association'sprimary opjectives 
include improvement in the law lilldinthe ad:rninistration of justice. 

Bill S-.19 would amend the designated rate of criminal interest from 60% per annum; to 
the inter-bank.rateplus 35% per annum. I While the laudable intent Of Bill S-19 may be to 
increase consumer protection against payday loan operations, the unintended effect Will 
be to make many legitimate loan transactions between business parties unlawful.. For 
ej{ample, short-term. bridge fmancing in a real estate project may have an annualized rate 
of interest in excess of 60% per annum when extrapolated to the full year. High-riSk 
busineSS, such as start-ups and technology companies, oftenborrow money from 
"mezzanine frilancing" lenders by providing an "equity kicker" to· the Plll'ty prepared to 
make th~ loan. Such equity amounts can take the annual "interest" earned by the lender 
in excess of60%per annum. 

The Uniform Law Conference of Canada (ULCC) has recommended amendments to the 
definition of "interest" in section 347 which would take these consensual business 
financings out of the application of section 347. We endorse the ULCC's 
recommendations that deal specifically with business: 

1 The current inter-bank rate is 2.5%, so the rate designated to be criminal would be 2.5% + 35% = 37.5% 

500 - 865 Carling. Ottawa, ONTARIO Canada K1S 5S8 
TeB/Tel, ; (613) 237-2925 Toll free/Slu" lh'_I, : 1-800-267-8860 Jax/Te86eop. I (613) 237-01SS 
Home Page/Page d'aceuell : wW'N,cba.org E-Mall/Cou!!'y'e.: tnfo@cba.org 
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1. The definition of "interest" should exclude the value of consideration 
for a loan thattakes the fonn of participation in the borrower's profits, 
whether by an equity share, a royalty for use of property or a genuine 
pre-estimate of profits. It should alsoexc1ude. the value offees paid to 
independent professionals. 

2. The criminal rate of interest shoUld be ra~sed significantly. The 
figures should be selected in consultation with law enforcement agent 
authorities. (Although, unlike ULCC, we would restrict this to non
commercial financing). 

3. The civil consequences of violating1:he criminal provision should 
be restricted unJ.ess the transaction is subject to criminal prosecution. 

The issues raised by the ULCCare of key concern for business deals and should be 
taken into consideration in. draft specific amendments to section 347. If am S-19 
becomes law without changing the definition of "mteresf' foranns length 
commercial financing, the'result will be to make bona,fide hllsin,ess lqallS unlawfuL 

We enclose thtdetterfrom the ULCC to the Minister ofJustice ofJanuaty Q8th, 2004 for 
your reference. The papers of Professor Waldron referred to in it are available. at 
www.ulcc.ca 

We strongly recommend against the adoption of Bill S-19 without the necessary changes 
to the ciefinition of.interest. The CBA Sections would welcome the opportunity to meet with 
the Senate committee to discuss Bill 8-19 at greater length. 

YOJ]l"S truly. 

(Original signed by Trewn: M Rajah on behalf o/Catherine E. Wade and Richard Wenner) 

Catherine E. Wade RichardWeriner 
Chair, Business Law Section Chair, Real Property Law Section 

cc: The Honourable Sen.ator Madeleine Plamondon 

End. 
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TH~ CANAPIAN SoH AHOCIATION 

I.'ASSOCIATION D.U lAUeAU ~ANAOltN 

February 14,2005 

The. Honourable Senator JerahmielS. Grafstein, Q.e. 
Chair 
Standing Committee on Banking, Trade and Co:mmerce 
The Senate 
Ottawa ON KIA OA4 

Dear·Senator Grafstein: 

Re: Bill 8-19: Criminal Interest Rate 

I refer to my appeatance>on February 3,2005, ·beforethe Standing Committee on 
Banking, Trade.and Commerce on behalf of the Canadian Bar Association Business Law 
and Real Property Law Sections (eBA Secti<ms). 

y~. v.lc.·.t 
u ... ,a' !'rote." •• 

Lt .......... . 

,.FO"U' •• '.'.111 .••• 

As per the request oftheCo:mmittee, I enclose an artic1eon New York State usury rules. I The 
article makes it clear tj:lat the law is not simple. There is indeed a 16% state law for usury and also 
a federa125% capfor criminal USUry. How~ver, there are other laws affecting compounding, 
first mortgages, prepaYment, and the like. The article notes that many loans are exempted, with 
the result: . 

• virtually all business loans over $2.~ n1illion are exempted from these st;itutes 

• loans from certain federaIly·regulated lenders areexempfed 

There ate also other exemptions and cases that reinforce the eBA Sections' point that there is no 
"siinple"fix to the situation and this is not achieved by merely adjusting the rate, 

Yours truly, 

(Original signed by TrevorM. R~jah on behatjof JenniferKBabe) 

Jennifer E. Babe 
Vice Chair, Business Law Section 

cc: The Honourable Senator Madeleine Plamondon 

Encl. 

I Joshua Stein, "C6nfusory Unraveled: New York Lenders Face Usury Risks when in Atypical or Small 
Transactions", 2001 New York State Bar Association Journal, (July/August). 
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Sstate.:Law.com I Mortgage Lending I How to 
.• ,dctJoshua Stein . ( Search I 
Confusury Unraveled: New York Lenders Face Usury 

Risks When in Atypical or Small Tral1sactions 

By Joshua Stein 

New York S~ate Bar Association Journal, July/August 2001 

C!lckHerefor Consentrnformation and Caveats Regarding the Reprinting of This 
.. Artide 

Copyright © 2001 Joshua Stein 

Joshlla Steirlis areal estate and ftitance pl:lliner in the New York office of 
Latham & Watkins (e-mailjoshua.steiu@lw.com).Amemberofthe 
Americatt College of Real Estate Lawyers, he serves as chair of the 
Practising Law Institute annual seminar on commercial real estate fmancing. 
This article, an updated and revised version of a review of usury law that 
appeared fu me fall 1993 newsletter of the NYSBA Real Property Law 
Section, is to be a chapter in the author's forthcoming book. New York 
Commercial Mortgage Transactions (Aspen LaW & Businc::ss), The'authorls 
a graduate of the University of California at Berkely.and received rus J.D. 
degteefrom Columbia University. 

2 

New York's usury law conSists of a scrambled collection of statutes, most of 

'Whkh appear in the New York General Obligations Law;l1lCombined with 
federal preemption hi .certain areasdescribed below, these statutes exempt 

-.!J1ostsubstantlal commercial leMing transactions from any usury 
restrictions. -Ill 

"Usury" remains a potential traporuyfor the unwary loaushark (who probably 
does fi()tcare, because the judicial system is not highlyre1evantto his activities 
anY\"ay) and participants in a few other atypical or small lending transactions. 
ill . 

In the occasional weird casewherC\lsmyrestrictibns do apply, a violation can 
'-' invaliclate the entire loan and constitute a feiony)~I]A practitioner must be alert 

to this risk whenever considering any loan transaction that is small or involves a 
borrower other than a corporation or limitedUability company)21 

As in any other area, the practitioner should always refer to the most 
current version of the applicable statutes and other. law before rendering 
any advice on New York usury law. 

The following discussion of New York usury law does not cover any loan 
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restrictions beyond usury !:l11d compound interest, such as prepayment, 
attorneys' fees, discount points,prepaid interest,'and late charges. Adjustable,. 
rate residential mortgages are subject to their own mteracting federal and state 
linritations and disclosure requirements, which are beyond the Scope of this 
article.ill Exemptions for broker-dealer loans are also not addressed.lll For 
ordinary mortgage loan transactions, the most common escape hatches from 
usury include those discussed below. 

The flowchart accompanying this article is design~d to summarize New 
York's usury maze. The flowchart analysis begins (to page -f with the oval 
i'rlat'ked ~START." Ttcontinuesdown the page. Unes indiCate the sequenc;:e of 
issues fo consider. Diamond boxes indicate decision points, each with a 
question that can be answered "YES" or:"Nb." Depending ontheqnSWer, 
the analysis continuesdowrl one path or the other. [NOTE: ADD 
FLOWCHART.] 

The· paths of Clnalysis sometimes lead to more diamond boxes,.eachahOther 
decision pOint. Eventually, all roads. lead to rectangles, representing . 
conclusions. Some of these rectangte$ represent Incomplete <::oodusioils. In 
those cases, the rectangle has a second path leading out of It/and the 
analysis contrnuesdown that path, because one must ljs/<, more questions. 

Most boxes on the flowchart contain small reference numher(s). Each such 
number refers to a footnote· in the follOWing discussIon, directing the reader 
to the text and footnotes where a discussion of the particular issue begins. 
That discussion contains Citations, details, qualifications, and more 
information to consider. Theffowchart should be considered only in the 
context of this article as a whole. 

Do not take this flowchart too literally. It merely summarizes information in 
a way that many pe()pJe find practical and Interesting. An attorney 
considering a particular set of facts may find that by using some other order 
or approach: rnstead, the attorney will achieve the best possible result and 
the most appropriate analytical baSis for ft. 

Maximum Rate 

.. In the rare factual drcu:tn.Stahce where New York's usury ceiling actually 
applies and federal law does. not preempt it,. a leniIerusuall can:llotchare 

__ ml:etest higher than 1 {i% per annum._ e Banking Law contains shnilar 
. provisions.J:21 "Interest" includes certain other charges payable to the lender 

on account of the loan. The usury ceiling rises by 150 basis points to 17.5% per 
anntUn for loans secured by cooperative apartments.Jl0] 

Floa:ting-rate loaM and loans that contemplate future advances create a few 
special complications of their own, which are beyond the scope of this article. 
illJ 

The courts have established some rules for calculating just how much 
interest a lender is actually collecting ona loan (such as the effect of 
prepayment of interest). These rules can be crucial in close cases but are 
outside the scope of the present discussion. 
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Compound Interest 

Independent of the usury restrictions, New York limits a lender's ability to 
colle~t compound interest. Even if a loan is not usuriolJ~, the lender may be . 
barred from charging interest on thl3 porrower'sunpaid interest. In general, 
New York prohjbfts compound interest on any loan of $250,000 or less, . 
except in the following cases: 

• Certain Busines1S Loans. Business loans of $1 00,000 or more secured under 
the Pnifor,m· Commercial Code with a rate at or below prime plus 8% percent 
per annum; [12] 

.. Certain uee Loans. Demand loans of $5,()OO or more secured by certain 
U~fonn Conunercial COde dooumehtsllil; and . 

•. Other. $tatutoryexceptionsenacted for particular indUstries.lHJ 

New York prohibits compound intereston~y loan,tegardl~ ofarn,o@t. 
secured by a "one or two family owner"'Qccllpied:residencet including a 
cooperatiVe apartinent.lIS} 

If a lender i1leJitally charges compound interest and the net effective interest rate 
afiercompoll.nd:ing is at or below the usury ceiling, he or she must refund the 
"compounded" part of the interest but not the other irlterest already paid. In that 
case, the lender faces no other forfeiture risk. If the effective interest rate, after 
compounding. exceeds the usury ceiling, then the severe penalties for regular 
''usury''will apply.J:lQ1 

Unti11989, New York courts had, for almost two centuries, invalidated 
compound interest in a number of cases, as if interest payable on unpaid dollars 
of "interest" was something completely different from interest payable on 
unpaid dollars of "principal." Although in recent years courts have sometimes 
apparently struggled to find exceptions to the general New York rules against 
compound interest, New York has retained it1) rule against compound interest. 
The Legislature solved the problem in 1989 primarily at the urging of Martin E. 
Gold. formerly director of corporate law in the New York City Law Department 
and now with Sidley Austin Brown.& Woodin Manhattan.ll11 

If ~ mortgage loan that provides for "compound" interest does not run afoul of 
. New York'srult;lS in this area, the lendermust still confront another old friend, 

the mortgagcreeordingtax. If the loan documents provide. or the parties ever 
agree, that unpaid interest shall be added to principal (for example, as part of a 
workout). then the loan thereby incurs additional mortgage recording tax on the 
resulting new "principaI indebtedness." Moreover, the Department of Taxation 
and Finance takes the view that as soon as interest starts to accrue on previously 
accrued interest, the previoUsly accrued interest becomes principal and hence 
itself subject to mortgage recording tax,ill} 

Penalties for Usury 

If a loan is usurious, it becomes wholly void._[191 The lender forfeits all 
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principal and interest[~.Ql(the loan becomes a gift) and th/;}horrower can also 
recover the. usurious portion of the interest previously paid.1211 If the lender is 
:'a savings bank, a savings and loan association or a fec;leral savings ancJ lQatl 

association" or within certain othercategories ofinstittLtionaIJender, the statute 
provides a different .penalty: the lender forfeits all interest (not just the usurious 
part ofllie interest), but not principal,. and may also be required to repay the 
b.orr.ower twice the ihterestactually pai(t [22J 

Criminal Usury 

New York has a separate crimina1.usury ceiling of 25% per annum on 
nonexemptloafls. Any lenc41r th~la,1owingly collects criminally usurious 
interestcommits.afelonY.1231 1:hecriminal usuu:, ceiling applies to some 
loans that ate notsubiectto civil usury restrictions at alli.loansof$250,OOOor 
more; and certain secur~ lo~s.of$5~OOor more that are payable on demand, 

In these cases,.h.owever ~ New Yorklaw does not appear to.give the victim .of 
us an ex ress civil iernecIag.:tinst the lender. [24} A few cases .say tnat 

ankiriginstitutions are exempt fr.om crlminalliabilityfor usury. [251 The only 
penalty available against them would thus appear to be f.orfeiture. 

Federal Preemption for Residential First~Mortgage Loans 

Federal law preempts all state interest-rate restrictions, presumably both 
"usury" and 'Icompound interest" restrictions, for residential first-mortgage 
loans (including first-lien co-op loans) made to any borrower by any 
federally insured il1stitution f federally regulated lender, federal government 
agency f lender approved' by the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation 
(Freddie Mac), any other lender that regularly makes residential mortgage 
loans totaling more than $1,000,000 a year, or a number of other lenders 
reglJlated by or connected wIth the federal government. 

A~thtiugh Congress allowed the states to ov~r'ride the federal usury preemption 
fotresiClentiaI first-mortgage loans, New York did not. To thecontr~ New_ 
York affirmed the federal override. 26 As t' rtuall all residential 
first mort a es_ 2 ate exem t !U New York u restrictions.l2.[L Federal 
law also supersedes state uStlrY restrictions for certain other categories of loans, 
but these miscellaneous exemptions generally will have no practical effect given 
the other exemptions and preemptions available and today's rate environment. 
[29] 

Junior Mortgages; Other Institutional Lender Exemptions 

A New Y.ork state-chartered bank or trust company or licensed mortgage banker 
may make junior mortgage loans to individual borrowers at whatever interest 
rate is "agreed to by the [lenderland theborrower!'j1QLBy impJicati.on these 

" loans are exemnt from the usury ceiling in the New York General Obligations 
Law.j31] . 

Similar exemptions-by-implication wouJdprobably apply to certain ''personal 
loans" made by a state bank or trust company, foreign bank, or other licensed 
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lenders.j32l Other state banking-related statutes may permit specific regtJiated 
lenders to charge illterestabove the usury ceiling. 

Loans of $2,500,000 or M.ore 

. _Any loan of$2,500.000 or more (includiIlg obligatory future advances),is 
... exetnptfrom aU usury-restrictions? including criminal usury . .1nl- This simple 

provision of New York law basically solves the nsu.tY problem for all substantial 
~comrnercialloansand is a major part of the reason thatmultistateloart 

transactions are oftengovern.ed by New¥orklaw. 

If, however; the loan is secured by a "one or two family owner-occupied 
residence>" including a cooperative aparlment.lMlthe lender still cannot collect 

, compound i:nt~est. . .I35]For most residential first mortgages, however, as 
previQl.lSly gescriJ:wd, federal law woUld preempt even the restriction on 
compound interest, 

Limited L1~bilitycompany'andCorporate Borrowers 

A funited lillbility company (r.,LC or co· orate borrower cannot "interpose the 
"'- .eeIlse 0 usury m any action," ~nor Calla guarantor ofacorporation's·e t. 

[37] The same 10glc would suggest tl1ataguarantor of a limited liability . . 
company's obligations should also nothe able to raise a usury defense. The 
courts do not seem, however, in any reported case to date to have addressed the 
implications for a guarantor. 

Some very old cases suggest that a corporation also cannot affirmatively 
commence an action to invalidate a usurious obligation.DR No recent New 
York case has considered this question~ The courts' gene:r:ru attitude in this area 
would indicate, however, that a corporation (presumably also an LLC) probably 
could not assert usury even as an affirmative claim. A New York corporate or 
LLC borrower can still assert the invalidity of compound interest on loans of , 
$250.000 or less . ..Q2l The usury exemption for loans made to a corporate or 
LLCborrower does not apply to ,entities fonned. to own a one- or two~family 
dwe1ling.J40l Finally, a corporate loan remains potentially subjectto criminal 
usury restrictions, asdescrihed elsewhere in this mtide. f!1though these 
restrictions are enforceable solely by the state. . 

A commentator on NewYork usury law recently described the remaining usury 
restrictions on corporate loans as being much like "the appendix in humans and 
wings on flightless birds/' and as an economic matter "not only useless, but 
unsound as well."J:111 

Loans of $250,000 or More 

Any loan 0($250,000 or more not "secured primarily by an interest in real 
property improved by a one.Of two family residence" is treated the same as any 
loan of $2,500;000 or more, excepttbat criminal usury restrictions still apply. 
42 
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Various additional statutory exemptions sometimes also come into plaY.l3:n 

Usury Savings Clauses 

Lenders wHl often include in their documents "usury savings clauses," 
language saying that if the loah turns out to be usurlous, then any 
payments by the borrower above the allowable rate shall be retroactively 
recharacterized as repayments of prinCipal. In the few cases that have 
considered the validity and effectiveness of such clauses, the results were 
not encouraging forlendsr$. 

The decision in, Federal Horne Loan Mortgage Corporationv. 333 Neptune 
Avenue LitnitedPartnership offers an interestin& though typically .. 
uriilluminating)·example.£Hl There, a bankn.:!ptcy courtapplyingNl;}w York 
law initially foui'J4 that the loan, although usurious. was saved by the ~'usury 
savrogsj, ciause. The District Courtior the Eastern District of New York . 
rejected that reasoning, Concluding instead that the "'usury-avoidance'pro\!ision 
QQesnotsave the otherwise usurious loan. Since the loan IS usurious, it is 
void. ,; [451 The court followed by analogy an bId and well-established line of 
New Yolk c~ holding thata lender cannot cure an otherwise usurious loan by 
simply returning to the borrower (or alternatively. allowing credit for) interest 
payments above the usury cap. [461 

On appeal of the 333 Neptune Avenue case, the Second Circuit explicitly refused 
to adjudicate the issue, saying that the «usury savingsn provision raises "knotty 
and undecided questions of New York state law that are best avoided by federal 
courts."_[47] The appellate court vacated and remanded the decision of the 
District Court. No published opinion was available at the time of this research. 

A few years· earlier, the Appellate Division in a ril(:1l11orandutn decision ignored a 
"usury saVings" provision. Although the loan documents in that case said that if 
the interest rate were found to be usurious it would drop to the legal rate, the 
court decided this was not enough to make the loan nonusurious.J48] 

The court cited its own 1965 decision, Durst v. Abrash, where it had concluded 
that even if thep~es agroo to arbitrate any disputes over the interest rate, the 
CQurtscanstill exan:fuiewhethe:t a loan is usurious and impose appropriate 

remedies..1lliOver a dissent that implied the usury statutes may be second- or 
third-class citizens in the statute books,_[50] the Durst majority concluded that 
usury statutes are to be taken seriously and the parties should not be able to 
sidestep them.~ By citing the Durst case in its 1994 case on usury savings 
clauses, the court suggested tbatit regards usury savings clauses as the 
functional equivalent of using arbitration to avoid us.ury issues. 

~The question of the enforceability of usury savings clauses has not been 
resolved by the New York Court of Appeals. The reported cases to date 
suggest seriousskeptidsm regarding such clauses, though they would 
appe·ar to do no harm. 

In contrast, it is the author's sense that practitioners in this area do place 
some weight on usury savings clauses. Practitioners may assume that usury 
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savings clauses work based perhaps on the general theories that {a) the 
coutts don't like usury law very much; and (b) words in a document usually 
mean what they say. The preceding discussion demonstrates, however, that 
neither assumption is necessarily , correct in the (I rea of usury savings 
.clauses. Practitioners should place little or no reliance on usury savings 
clauses. In particular, ifcoLlnselis asked to opine that a loan is not usuriOUS, 
counsel should reach that conclusion based on something other than a usury 
savings clause. 

Usury Summary and Conclusion 

Considered as C! whole, the usury e?<ernptions and prel';lmptionssumm(lrized 
above virtually assure that any significant commercial loan, and, aJm9st 
every residential mortgage loan, will be exempt from New Yorku!?ury 
restrictions. Aside from t~e exemptions and preemptions discusseci above, 
particular factual situatit?ns may suggest other usury <;Iefenses and 
definitional exclUsions found in the cases but not discussed here. 

CO;nlmon escape hatches from Usury include:(!) interest after defaultor after 
maturity; (2) deferred purcha~eprice~; (3)w~iver; (4) burdens of proof; (5) 
standing (the usury defense is available only to the original borrower); (5) 
applicationofanoilier stat¢'s law; (7) estoppel(fuc1uding thebOlTower's ' 
delivery of an estoppe~ certificate15ll); and (8)other equitable defenses. 

Does title insurance solve any possible usury problem? No. The American Land 
. Title Association 1992 standard loan policy of title insurance expressly excludes 
any coverage for usury.J54] And the New York title insurance industry's rate 
manual does not allow title insurance companies to insure against usury risks, 
such as by issuing a usury endorsement. 

Given how easy it is to steer clear of usury problems in New York 
commercial transactions, however, the lack of title insurance protection 
against New York usury rarely causes much concern in this area of practIce. 

JOSHUA STEIN is a real estate and finance partner in the New York office of 
Latham&. Watkins (e-mail A member ofthe Arne'rica)) College of Real Estate 
Lawy~rs, he serves as chair of the Practising Law Institute annual seminar 
on commercial rea! estate financing. This article, an updated and re\ilsed 
version of a review of usury law that appeared in the fall 1993 newsletter of 
the NYSBA Rea,l Property Law Section, is to be a chapter in the author's 
forthcoming book, NeVil York Commercial Mortgage Transactions (Aspen Law 
~ Bus[ness). The author is a graduate of the UniVersity of California at 
Berkely and received hfs J.D. degree from Coluhlbia University. 
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1.ll. For a more onN'ew York usury law, see Bruce ]; Bergman, 
Bergman on New York Mortgage Foreclosures, Volume lat 6-4 (Matthew, 
Benderi updated annually). 

121.. Although this work generally disregards residential transactions, 
they must be taken into account to provide a reasonable summary of New 
York usury law, 

ill This article is based in substantial part on the author's previous 
article on New York usury law. See Joshua stein, Confusury Unravelled: A 
Road Map of New York's Usury Law, N.Y. STATE BAR ASS'N.REAl PROP. L 
SECTION NEWSL., Fall 1993, at17. That article was extensively updated 
and expanded for this republication. 

III . See N.Y. PENAL LAW§§ 190.40, 190.42 (McKiimey i999). 

m Thus New York, which prides itself on being more practic:al and 
bl,.lsiness.;.Jjkethan California, ends up With a usury Jaw functionally the same 
as California's, which one artiCle described as follows; 

[u]sury law£jn OilllfOrnia] does notserioosly inconvenience most lenders a·nd offerS'very little 
protection to most borrowers. The law in thls area has a loud barf< but rarely bItes. HoWever, its 
rare bite can be painful indeed. This may be good poll tics, but it makes for complex law. 

E. Rabi\) &. ,R- Brownlie, "Usury Law in California: A Guide Through the Maze," 2.0 U. C. Davis L. 
Rev. 397 i 44D (Spring 1987). 

f§L See 12 U.S.C. § 3803(c) (1998)~ 12 C.F.R. § 226.19 (1999); N.Y. 
BANKING LAW §§ 6-ff 6-g (McKinney 1999)., 

III See N.Y. GEN. OBUG. LAW ("GOl") § 5-525 (McKinney 1999). 

un. See GOl § 5-501(1) (maximum usury rate 6% unless otherwise 
provided in N.Y~ BANKING LAW § 14-a); N.Y. BANKING LAW § 14-a(1) 
(McK1nney 1999) (16% m;:';lxill'1um usury rate for purposes of GOl § 5~501). 
GOl § S-SOl(3)(b) sets special rules for most residential loans where the 
annual interest rate exceeds 6%. In these cases, the borrower has the 
statutory right to prepay at any time. The tender cannot collect a 
prepayment fee unless the prepayment oc~urs in the first year and the 

'documents expressly provide for such a fee. See GOl §5-501(3)(b). This 
statute expressly provides for federal preemption. . 

1m. See N.Y. BANKING LAW § 14-a(1) (McKinney 1999); see also, 
e.g., N,Y. BANKING LAW §§ 108(1) (state bank or trust company), 173(1) . 
(private bankers), 202(1) (foreign banks), 510-a (investment companies) 
(MCKinney 1999); 3 N.Y. COMPo CODES R.& REGS. tit. 3, § 4.1 (McKinney 
1999). . 

I1QL 
1999). 

N.Y. BANKING LAW §§ 103(5), 235(8-a), 380(2-a) (McKinney 

illL GOL § 5-501(4), (4-a)i N.Y. BANKING LAW § 14-a(1)-(2); N.Y. 
COMPo CODES R. & REGS. tit. 3, §§ 4.1-4.2 (regulations adopted by Banking 
Board) (McKinney 1999). 
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.a.n. GOL,§ 5-526. The prime rate means "the average prime rate on 
short term bUsiness loans which is publisheq by the board of governors of 
the federal reserve system for the most recent week which was publicly 
available from the board of governors of the federal reserve system on the, 
previoUs business day." GOl § 5-526(4). 

illl. GOl § 5-523. 

(141 . See, e.g., N.Y. INS. !..AWS~203(a){8){G) (McKinney 1999); 
Martin E. Gold, New York Approves I,.aw legalizing Compound Inter(i:'!st, 62 
N.Y. STATE BAR J. 26, 27'":28 (October 1990) (Citing other industry .. specffic 
statutory exceptions ). 

I12l. See GOl § 5-527(2). The st'atutedefines"residence" to ",include" 
a cooperative apartment, but says nothing about condominiums. A court 
would pfobabty say "n,;;sid~nce" also includes a condominium apartmertt. 

lliil. Giventerv, Arnow, 37 N.Y.2d30!;iO.915). 

ilZl The history of compound interest in New York and the 1989 
legislation are de~cribed intwo art ides by Mr. Gold: Compound 'Interest: 
Legalization Wins Approval, N.Y.L.J' r June 15, 1989, page Ij cmd New York 
Approves Law l,egalizing Comp9LJnd Intere!?t, N.Y. STATE BARJ., October 
1990, page 26. 

llru-. See Op. N.Y. State Oep't of la?<ation & Fin~, Tleor Title Guarantee 
Company, N.Y. St. Tax Rptr.(CCH} 401-177 at 46,171 (June 25, 1993) 
(mortgage recording tax imposed an capitalized interest "as if the interest 
ha.d been actually paid to the mortgagee. and the mortgagee then loaned the 
same amount back to the mortgagor"). Goldberg asks whether the parties 
mjght avoid this result by recharacterizing the "compound interest" as 
slmple Jnterest calculated using a different formula. "If interest has become 
due, and the lender then agrees to defer paym~nt of that interest In return 
for the borrower's agreement to pay interest on the deferred interest, or if 
the borrower exercises an option to capitalize interest, then it would seem· 
that the deferred .interest has become principal. However, if the initial.loan 
agreement provided that interest would be compounded, then it would 
seem, although this is not the present state of the law, that the 
compounding is merely the means of calculating the cost of borrowing the 
original principal." David M. Goldberg, Transfer and Mortgage Recording 
Taxes in New York Title Closings § 6-13(a} {Lexis Law Publishing, -
republished annually). In Cosmopolitar'lBroadcasting Corp. v. State Tax 
Comm'n, 43.5 N.Y.S.2d 804 CApp.Div. 1981), the court required payment of 
mortgage rE!cording tax on the total amount of principal indebtedness when 
the documents failed to distinguish between prinCipal and interest. If unpaid 
interest is added to principal, the'logical extension of this case would require 
payment of mortgage recordIng tax on the additional principalindebted~ess. 

lli]~ GOl § .5-511(1) (unless lender is savings bank, savings and loan 
association, or federal savings arid loan assoe,:iation). See also Eikenberry v. 
Adirondack Spring Water Co., 65 N.Y.2d 125, 126 (1985). 
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Till GOL § 5-511, 5-513 (McKinnlSY 1999). But.see GOl § 5 .. 519 
(granting partial relief jf lender repays excess interest), 

I22J·· GOl §§ 5-511(1), 5-513; see also, e.g'" N.Y. BANKING LAW §§ 
108(6), 202(7}, 23~-br 380-e, 510-(a)( 1) (McKinney 1999). 

ali N.Y. PENAL LAW §§ 190.40,190.42 (McKinney 1999). 

[241 See American Express Co. v. Brown, 392 F. Supp. 235,238 
(S.D.N.Y. 1975) (discussing the iri~biHty ofthe victim "to personally enforce 
the criminal usury law of the state") (dictum). 

(25] See Flushing Nat'l Bank v. Pinetop Bldg. Corp., 387 N.Y.S.2d 8 , 
(2d Dep't. 197f:», citing Franklin Nat'l, Bank v. DeGiacomo:. 248 N.Y.$02d 586 
(App. Div. 1964); Rl;:!ism'an v. Hartman & Sons, 273 N.Y.S.2.d 2.95 (1966). 
See also Tides Edge Corp. v. Central Fed. Sav., F$.B.; 542 N.Y.S.2d 763 
(App. Div. 1989).' , 

. [261 . N,V.BANKING LAW § 14e-a(7) (McKinney 1999). 

Iill The term "first mortgage" would probablYrlot include a 
wraparound m<;>rtgage. See Mitchell v. TrusteesdfU.S. Mut..Real Estate lnv. 
Trust, 375 N.W~2d 424,430 (Mich, ct. App; 1.985). This type of mortgage 
arises where the parties want to preserve an existing mortgage, probably 
with a below-market interest rate. The borrower signs a new mortgage, part 
of which is "new money" and part of which just replicates the principal 
indebtedness secured by the old underlying mortgage. The borrower makes 
payments only to the holder of the "wraparound," who is supposed to pay 
the "underlyingI' mortgage. Typically the holder of the wraparound mortgage 
benefits from the difference between a low interest rate on the underlying 
mortgage and a higher rate on the entire wraparound mortgage. These 
transactions are less common today than they once were, for several 
reasons. First, interest rates are relatively low. Second, most existing 
mortgages categorically prohibit any further mortgages. Third, wraparound 
mortgages create substantial risks for all parties except the holder of the 
wraparound - risks that were not adequately identified, analyzed, and dealt 
with during the last wave of wraparound financing. Finally, those risks 
created unique problems for cooperative apartment corporations, which 
were often left as potentia! bagholders in the early Nineties when a sponsor 
took back a wraparound mortgage, assigned It to "Wrap, Inc," (literally; in 
at least one case), then defaulted on maintenam::e payments for the unsold 
apartments, yet continued to collect payments on the wraparound 
mortgage. The }'wraparound mortgage" structure .is not highly favored 
todaYl but is still occasionally seen. 

Wil., Common exceptions include mortgages involving unusual lenders 
and. careless lenders taking a mortgage on a "residential manufactured 
home" that fail to- comply with certain consumer protection requirements. 
See 12 U.S.C. § 1735f-7a(c), (d), (e)(4); Quiller v. Bardays 
American/Credit Inc., 764 F.2d 1400 (11th 01'.1985) (construing the 
transaction as nevertheless complying with federal regulations because 
language aUowing borrower a right to cure implied borrower woufd receive 
notice of default), aff'g en ban<: 727 F.2d 1067, 1072 (11th elr. 1984) 
(denying protectiOn of federal preemption because a contract term allowed 
lender to commence foreclosure without notice upon default)i 12 c'F.R. § 
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590.1-4 (1999) (implementing regula~ions for consumer protection). 

l~L. See, e.g., 1.2 U.S.c. § 173Sf-7a (1998) (loans insured \.Inder Titles 
I and II of National Housing Act); 38 U.S.C. § 3728 (1998) (Veterans 
Administration guaranteed loans); 12 U.S.C. § 85 (1998) (national banks 
not subject to states' discriminatory rate caps or caps below discount rate 
plus 1(%); 12 U,s.C, §1$31t:1 (1998) (preempting state usury ceilings below 
dlscollntrate plus 1%); Depository Institutions Deregulation and Monetary 
Control Actof 1980, §Sl1(a)/ Pub. L. No. 96-2211 94 Stat. 132 (1980) 
(certain business and agricultural loans made between 1980 and' 1983)i 
GOL § 5;"501(5) (loans insured by "federcU hQusin.b! commissioner" or 
pursuant to ~\SerVlc€!men'~ Readjustment Act of 1944") (MCKinney.1999). 
The foregoing dpes not purport to Iist.all bankit1g,~telated statutes that could 
pr-eempt New Yorl< usury raws. 

gQL See N.Y. BANKING LAW §§ 103(4-a) (state bank or trust 
company), § 591-a(1) (licensed mortgage ban~ers, limiting security to 
residential real properLy on mortgage tha~ is notafjrst fien) (Mc:Kinney 
1999). 

J:Jll See Novelty Textile Millsj Inc. v. Hopkins( 547 N,Y,ST2d 516, 517 
(Sup. Ct. 1989) •. 

m:L See N.Y. BANKING LAW,§§ 108(4)(b), (5)(b), 202(4)(b), 3S2(a) 
(McKinney 1999). These "exemptions-by-implication" might notavold 
criminal usury problems. 

InL See GOl § 5-501{6)(b) (McKinney 1999). 

[341 The statute does not expressly refer to condominium apartments. 
One would expect a court to treat condominium apartments the same as 
cooperative apartments, as they would seem to be functionally equivalent at 
least for purposes of usury and consumer protection. 

[351 See GOl § 5-527(2) (McKinney 1999). 

[361 GOl § 5-521(1) (McKinney 1999); N.Y. Ltd. Liab. Co. Law § 1104 
(McKinney 1999) . 

.rill See First Nat'l Bank of Amenia v. Mountain Food Enter., Inc., 553 
N.Y.S.2d 233, 234 (App. Div. 1990). The documents in this case were vague 
about whether the corporation 'or the individual guarantor was the true 
borrower. The court decided that the availability of the usury defense hinged 
on \'whether the loan was made to repay personal obligations orto furti1era 
profit-oriented enterprise/' Id, at 23,5. If the latter, then neither borrower 
nor guarantor could raise a usury defense. 

U§L See, e,g., Atlantic Trust Co. v. Proceeds of the Vlgilancia, 68 F. 
781/ 782 (S.D.N.Y. 1895) (stating that the usury statute is, ,In effect, 
repealed i;)S to corporations, citing Merchants Exch. Nat'l Bank v. 
Commercial Warehouse Co., 49 N.Y. 635 (1872); Rosa v. Butterfield, 33 
N.Y. 665 (1865); Curtis v. leavitt, 15 N.Y. 9 (1SS7)). 

mt Although loans to a borrower of this type remain subject to 
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"criminal usury" limits, that statute is a criminal one enforceable only by the 
state. 

HQL See GOl § 5-521(2:) (McKfrlney 1999), 

[411 Paul Golden, Evolution of Corporate Usury '-a.ws Has Left Vestiglc'!ll 
statutes That Hinder Business Transactions, N.Y. STATE BAR 3'1 May 2001, 
page :lO.Mr. Golden is right on an cO!Jnts. 

J42] See GOl § 5~501(6)(a) (McKinney 1999). 

[43J These include the forlowing: Any loan of $5,0.00 or more, payable! 
onc:temand, securedbya pledge Qfdocuments of title or negotiable 
instruments under Article 3, 7, or 8 of the UniformCommt;rcia! Code, is 
exempt from ali restrictions on interest rates and int~rest compounding, 
except criminal usury. See GOL § 5-523 (McI<inney1999).The Barll<ing Law 
contains simllgtpro'ltisiQns. See, e.g., N.Y. BANKING LAW § 51Q-a(2) 
(McKinneyl~99) (loans by Investment companies) (McKinney 1999). In 
general/no lJs;ury restrictionS apply, not even criminal usury; when a 
corporation borrows$lOO,OOOor more (not lncludingfuture discr,etfonary 
advances) for busJnesspurpopes, ata rate of up to prime plus eight percent 
per annum, granting a UCC set:;urity interest as security. See GOl § 5,.526 
(McKinney 1999). 

~ the usury savings clause at issue stated in relevant part: 

Under no drcumstances shall· Mortgagor be charged under the note or this Mortgage, more 
than .the highest rate of interest which lawfully may be charged by the holder of this Note and 
paid by the Mortgagor on the indebtedness secured hereby .•• Shoulo ?lny amount he paid to 
Mortgagee In excess of such legal rate, such excess shall be deemed to have been paid In 
reduction of the principal balance of the Note, 

201 F.3d 431, 1999 WL 1295933, 3 ·{2d Cir. 1999} (as quoted in an unpublished Second Circuit 
oplniori). . . 

I12l Federal Home Mortgag~ Corp. v. 333 Neptune Avenue LP., 1999 
Wl 390837 (E.D.N.Y. 1999). 

00... St::!e Babcock v. Berljn~ 475 N.Y.S.2d 212 (Sup. Ct. Suffolk County 
1984); BOWery SaY. Bank V. Nirenstein, 269 N.Y. 259 (1935). See ,also 
Yaktitsk v. Altino, 349 N.Y.S.2d 718 (1st Dep't 1973) (giving credit for 
excess interest will not cure a usurious Joan), 

f.:1Zl 201 F.3d 431, 1999 WL 1295933, 3 (2d Cir., 1999). 

I1§L See Simsbury Fund, Inc. v. New St. louis Assocs., 611 N.Y.S.2d 
557 (1st Dep't .. 1994), 

H2l. Durst v. Abrash, 253 N.Y.S.2d 351 1 355, aff'df 17 N.Y.S.Zd 445 
(1965) ("[if] usurious agreements could be made enforceable by the simple 
deviCe of employing arhitrationciauses the courts would be surrendering. 
their control Over public policy in a way in which the Court of Appeals .•• 
made very clear could not happen:') .. 

. QQl. This Is a characterization with which the author would agree, at 
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least in the world of commercial mortgage loans. 

Dill 14. at 356 ("The welter of legIslation .in this area makes clear that 
the concern is one of grave public interest and not merely a regulation with 
respect to which the immediate parties may contract freely'~) . 

.rm.. See, e.g., Mandelino v. Fribourg, 23 N.Y.2d 145, 295 N.Y.S.2d 654 
(1968),Christopher v. Gurrieri, 655 N.Y,S.2d 654, 655 (App. Dlv. 1997) 
{mem.) (where prorriissory note arosefn)m purchase of businessj it "Was 
neither a loan nor a forbearance •.• but was in the nature of a purchase 
money mortgage which Is not subject to the usurylaws/). Comparej C&M 
Air Systems, Inc. v. Custom land Dev. Group II, 692 N.Y~S.2d 146 (App. 
Div. 1999) (upholdhlg an interest rate defined In th~ documeflts as "the, 
highest rate ofJriterest permitted, n without deciding whether thetrfll1Sactlon 
was an exempt purchase moneyloan). The usu'ry exemption for deferred 
purchase pricen;ay a,lso be ~vailable to a third-parl;.y lender that finances an 
acqUlsitlori. Dallas vs. Dallas, 582 N.Y.S.ld 835,836 {3rd Depit. 1992} {"[a] 
mortgage given to secure money, borrowed for the purpose or purchasing 
rea,! property, if> generaUyheld to be a purchase-money mortgage, 
notwIthstanding that the mortgage was given to ~ person other than the 
l?el'ler/' citing Barone V. Frier 472 N.Y.S.2d 119,121 (App. Div. 1984)). But 
see Bruce J. Bergman, Usury and the Purchase Money Mortgage - An 
Appellate Division Faux Pas (?){!)i. 21 N.Y. STATE BARASS'N REAL PROP. L. 
SECTION NEWSL 4 {January 199:3) (describing Dallas case as "manifestly 
incorrect"). There is no reason to think that New Ywk's usury exemption for 
purchase-money mortgages applies only to first mortgages, although the 
author is not aware of any authority on point. 

~ In Hamrnelburger v. Foursome Inn Corp., 54 N.Y.2d 5801 584,446 
N.Y.S.2d 917,919 (1981), the Court of Appeals concluded that, based on 
deHvery of an estoppel certificate in connection with an assignment of the 
Joan, the mortgagor ~'will be estopped from asserting the defense of criminal 
usury" unless the assignee knew about the problem or knew that the 
estoppel certificate was obtained under duress. If criminal usury arises 
whenever the rate exceeds 25% per annum, how could an assignee claim 
ignorance of the crimina) usury problem? Answer: the rate in the documents 
might have been 240/0, but if the original lender hadextractM a 10% loan 
fee, not mentioned in the documents, this would probably bring the effective 
interest rate above 25%, depending on the term of the Joan. Such a loan 
might be criminally usurious, but the assignee might not know .it. If an 
estoppel certificate can immunize an otherwise usurious loan, can the 
original holder use this prinCiple protectivelYI such as by requiring the 
borrowerto deliver an estoppel certificate either at the closing or shortly 
thereafter to induce the holder to agree to some modification of the loan? 
Can the original holder rely on such an estoppel certificate? 

~ See "Exclusion from Coverage" No.5 in the ALTA 1992 Loan 
Polky of Title Insurance: 

TotLQLpocument 
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"official fee" 
«taxe officielfe }) 

·official fee" means a fee required by law to be paid to any governmental authority In connedion with 
perfecting ;:lnysecurity ~nqer em agreement or arrangement for tlieadvancing of credit; 

"overdraft charge" 
. <draispour decouvert cle compte }} 

"overdraft charge~ means a charge not exceedil')gfive dollars for the creation of or increase in an Overdraft, 
imposed bya credit ~nion or caisse populaire the membership of which is wholly or substantially 
comprised of natural persons or a deposit taking institution the deposits in which are insured, in whole or 
in part, by the Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation or guaranteed, in whole or in part, by the Quebec,: 
Deposit Insurance Board;' .. 

"required deposit balance" 
«dep6tde garantie )~ 

"required deposit balance" means a fixed or an ascertainable amount of the money actually advanced or to 
be advanced under an agreement or')3ffangement that is required, asa condition of fheagreementor 
arrangement, to be deposited or invested by or on behalf of the person to whom the advance is or is to be· 
made and that may be available, in the.evEmt of his defaulting in any payment, to orforthe benefit of the 
person who advances oris to advance the money. . 

Presumption 

(3) Where a person receives a payment or partial payment of interest at a criminal rate, he shall, in the 
absence of evidence to the contrary, be deemed to have knowledge of the nature of the payment and that it 
was received at a criminal rate. 

(4) In any proceedings under this section, a certificate of a Fellow ofthe Canadian Institute of Actuaries 
st<jting that he lias calculated the effective annual rate of interest on any credit advanced under an 
agreement or arrangement and setting out the calculations and the information on which they are based is, 
in the absence of evidence to the contrary, proof of the effective annual rate without proof of the signature or 
official character of the person appearing to have signed the certifiqlte. 

(5) A certificate referred to in subsection (4) shall not be received in evidence unless the party intending to 
produce it has given to the accused or defend21nt reasonable notice of that intention together with a copy of 
the certificate. 

Cross-examination with !!:l£ve 

(6) An accused or a defendant against whom a certificate referred to in SUbsection (4) is produced may, with 
teave of the court, req u ire th'e attendance. of the actuary for the purposes of crosscexamination_ 

Consent requ ired fQLQroceedlngs 

{l} No proceedings shall be commenced under this section without the consent of the Attorney General. 

6gplication. 

(8) This section does not apply to any transaction to Which the Tax Rebate Discounting Act applies. 

R.S., 1985, c. C-46, s. 347; 1992, c. 1, s. 60(F). 
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